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Citizens of the Year Banquet honours three people who make a difference in Nakusp

by Jan McMurray
The annual 2017 Nakusp Citizens
of the Year Awards Banquet, hosted
by the Nakusp Rotary Club, honoured
Sandra Watt, Citizen of the Year; Joan
Samu, Lifetime Achievement Award
recipient; and Kiley Waterfield, Youth
Achievement Award recipient. The
banquet took place at the Legion Hall
on May 12.
After a wonderful dinner catered by
the Ladies of the Legion Auxiliary, there
were opening remarks from Nakusp
Rotary President Mayumi van der Pol
and Mayor Karen Hamling. Emcee Dan
Nicholson presented award recipients
with certificates from MLA Katrine
Conroy and MP Richard Cannings,
and read out congratulatory messages
from them.
Mayumi van der Pol congratulated
the award recipients, and invited all
residents interested in improving the
community to attend Rotary meetings
every Wednesday at 5:45 pm at the
Lodge at Arrow Lakes, to coordinate
community efforts.
Mayor Hamling said it was “an
honour and a privilege” to bring
greetings from the Village of Nakusp and
thanked Rotary for organizing the event.
She acknowledged Kiley Waterfield as
a “great mentor and role model,” Joan
Samu for her support of the seniors in
the community, and Sandra Watt for her
dedication to Nakusp and area youth.
Sandra Harrison introduced Sandra
Watt on behalf of Dorraine Gustafson,
who nominated Sandra for the Citizen
of the Year Award. Dorraine was unable
to attend, but had prepared a speech
for Sandra Harrison to read. “How
appropriate that she is getting this
recognition on the eve of Mother’s Day,”
said Harrison, as Sandra looks after not
only her own children, but all children
in Nakusp.
“She wears as many hats as the
mad hatter,” Harrison said, listing some
of the programs and organizations
Sandra is or has been involved in: the
Summit Lake Races, Nancy Greene,
the high school ski/ board team, soccer,
Parent Advisory Council, breakfast and

lunch programs at Nakusp Elementary,
Recreation Commission #4, the library,
and Nakusp Opt.
Dorraine’s speech also revealed a
little known fact about Sandra – she ran
up and down Idaho Peak last year. “She
has done it twice, and believe it or not,
she thinks it’s fun!”
Comments from Sandra’s family
and some community members were
included in the speech. Words used to
describe Sandra included “patient,”
“helpful,” “generous,” “honest,”
“caring,” “supportive,” “inquisitive,”
“quiet,” and “avoids recognition.”
“She is a major cog in the wheel of
our beautiful village and without her, it
would be wobbly,” Dorraine’s speech
concluded. “Sandra, Nakusp wouldn’t
be the happening place for our kids
without you.”
Sandra accepted the Citizen of the
Year plaque, thanking the Rotary Club
and the Legion Ladies Auxiliary for the
excellent meal. She congratulated her
fellow Citizens of the Year and Sandra
Harrison for reading Dorraine’s speech.
“It’s gone really fast raising these three
kids, and it’s because of them that I am
up here,” she said. “I share this award
with so many people in this room right
now and you know who you are… I feel
that we all work together, all of us moms
and dads and all of you who coach, cook
a meal, fundraise. All your enthusiasm
and effort is contagious and it’s what
keeps me going – and your kids are
great! Many of you have older kids who
are role models for my kids. It’s really
fun to work here with people like you.”
Joyce Marchischuk introduced Joan
Samu, Lifetime Achievement Award
recipient. Joan is a caring, loving, and
selfless person who quietly helps where
help is needed. She helps seniors with
cooking, housecleaning, and yard work.
She takes them to the hospital, keeps
them company, and checks on them
at night. Joan has also been known to
help with the gardening at the hospital
and at Our Lady of Lourdes Church as
a volunteer.
Joan thanked everyone who voted
for her, congratulated Sandra and Kiley,

and thanked her family and friends for all
their good wishes. A special thank you
went to Joyce Marchischuk. “Happiness
to all in the future,” she said.
K i l e y Wa t e r f i e l d , Yo u t h
Achievement Award recipient, is
dedicated to her sports, volunteer efforts,
and her schooling. An honour roll
student for the past three and a half years,
Kiley is able to keep up with her studies
and be an active member of the Rotary
Interact Club, a volunteer assistant

coach with the Nakusp Figure Skating
Club, a volunteer soccer coach, and a
committed volunteer at the ski hill. She
is a Level 1 Ski Instructor and has almost
completed her swimming instructor
course. “Kiley is a mentor and role
model for younger and peer skiers and
racers in the community,” writes Susan
Clift (Madden), one of the people who
nominated her for the award.
Kiley accepted the award and said
she felt “truly honoured.”

BACK

“I know a lot of others who deserve
this award,” she said, mentioning her
fellow Interact Club members and
fellow soccer coach Makayla Teindl.
She thanked the Rotary Club for hosting
the event.
The evening ended with the Candle
Lighting Ceremony, remembering all
recipients of the Nakusp Citizens of the
Year Award who have passed on. This
was the 44th year of the Citizen of the
Year tradition in Nakusp.

Kiley Waterfield, Sandra Watt and Joan Samu were honoured at Nakusp’s Citizen of the Year Ceremonies, May 12.
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Public comment periods extended for Retallack and Stellar tenure applications
by Jan McMurray
The public comment periods on
the controversial Retallack/ Lower
Kootenay Band and Stellar HeliSkiing applications for commercial
recreation tenure on Crown land have
been extended to June 13 and July 3
respectively.
Comments on Northwest Mountain
Experience’s application closed May 6.
This proposed 10,383-hectare tenure
overlaps 100% with the Retallack/
Lower Kootenay Band. It is for non-

mechanized ski touring and hiking in
the Armour Mountain area of the Purcell
range, with clients being flown in to two
proposed cabins by helicopter.
Retallack application
The Retallack/ Lower Kootenay
Band application is for 71,000 hectares
(700 square kilometres) in the south
Purcells, on the east side of Kootenay
Lake. Activities proposed are heliskiing, ski touring, mountain biking,
heli-biking, hiking, heli-hiking,
climbing, mountaineering, snowshoeing,

dogsledding, guided horseback tours,
and filming.
The environmental group, Wildsight,
hosted a series of three public meetings
on the Retallack/ Lower Kootenay
Band application in Kimberley April 30,
Nelson May 2 (co-hosted by the West
Kootenay Ecosociety and Yellowstone
to Yukon), and Gray Creek May 3.
The Wildsight website (wildsight.ca)
has information on the application, and
a space to provide official comments.
The website says the proposed tenure
area is “crucial for wildlife, linking a
core population of grizzly bears in every
direction, supporting the struggling
South Purcells mountain caribou herd,
mountain goats, wolverines, moose, trout
and more.” It says the proposal “includes
building 33 helicopter-accessed bike
trails that cover more than 160 km. The
operation would bring a hundred people
or more into the backcountry every day
for heli-skiing, heli-biking and helihiking.”
Public comments are being accepted

at www.arfd.gov.bc.ca until June 13. To
comment, and to see the application,
do an advanced search for file number
4405893.
Stellar Heli-Skiing application
The Stellar application is to
add 37,409 hectares to its existing
70,000-hectare tenure. Currently, the
company offers heli-skiing only. With the
additional tenure, it would offer guided
ski touring, as well.
The additional tenure Stellar is
requesting is in the Keen, Milford, Davis/
Rossiter, and Cascade areas on the west
side of Kootenay Lake, and Glacier/
Howser area on the east side.
There is a one-year moratorium on
tenure applications in most of the area
that Stellar is applying for, on the west
side of Kootenay Lake. The Ministry
of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development
says the moratorium was established
due to “the increasing number of
reported conflicts between public

snowmobilers and guided commercial
skiing operators.” The moratorium is in
effect until March 14, 2019. However,
according to the ministry, the Stellar
application was received prior to the
implementation of the moratorium and
will be considered.
A local New Denver-Kaslo
backcountry group has met to discuss
their concerns about this application.
These include concerns about impacts
on wildlife and on public recreation
users. They contend that most of the
proposed tenure area is used by local
backcountry recreationists, so approving
the application would open the door
to conflicts between the groups. The
application also raises safety concerns
about having heli-skiers coming down
the mountain above public users.
Public comments are being accepted
on this application at www.arfd.gov.bc.ca
until July 3. To comment, and to see the
application, do an advanced search for
file number 4404298.
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Logging moratorium requested for Argenta-Johnson’s Landing Face
by Jan McMurray
Over 100 residents of Argenta
and Johnson’s Landing have signed
a petition asking for a moratorium
on logging on the Argenta-Johnson’s
Landing Face until their safety concerns
are adequately addressed. The petition
was submitted to the office of MLA
Michelle Mungall on May 3, with copies
sent soon afterwards to the RDCK;
Doug Donaldson, Minister of Forests,
Lands, Natural Resource Operations
and Rural Development; Tara Decourcy,
Woodlands Manager; and Hugh Eberle,
West Kootenay District Manager,
Ministry of Transportation.
The concerns listed on the petition
are water security, road safety, and slope
stability.
“Those are fair concerns,” MLA
Michelle Mungall said in an interview on
May 11. “Whenever logging is proposed,
safety and water quality are paramount.”
The petition outlines the issues
the residents want addressed during
the requested moratorium. They want
the integrity of their drinking water
to be ensured; Argenta-Johnson’s
Landing Face is the watershed for both
communities. They also want road safety
for community members to be ensured,
as they feel that industrial traffic on the
single-lane road, which is the sole road
into and out of the community, poses a
safety hazard. Finally, they “require a
thorough assessment of slope stability
as well as a complete karst assessment
of this proposed logging area” and
demand that these assessments be done
independently of the logging company.
Mungall said the forestry company
has committed to having a full suite of
professional assessments done, including
geotechnical and hydrologic assessments
appropriate for the karst topography
found in the area. The company has also
committed to providing the assessments
to both ministry and local experts for
peer review.

“The government has said to the
proponent, ‘These are the concerns. You
need to address them, and your studies
will be peer reviewed,’” Mungall said.
Bill Kestell, CCC’s woodlands
manager, confirmed in an email that
the company has made a commitment
to share the professional assessments
completed on its forest development
on the AJL face with the RDCK, the
ministry, the community, and the public
for professional peer review and for
community interest. Although they are
aiming to submit cutting and road permit
applications in September or October,
they say they will not submit them until
all assessments have been peer reviewed.
“I’m not understanding why the
willingness to share professional
assessments seems to be a big deal,”
he added. “CCC will share professional
assessments, and non-professional
assessments/ forest development that are
completed on all of our cutting permit/
road permit development on our tenure.
Is this not the basis of professional
reliance?”
These assurances, however, are not
enough for many in the community.
“There is no confidence in the
professional reliance model,” said
Carolyn Schramm, a concerned citizen
who signed the petition. “Until that’s
changed, the lack of trust and confidence
will continue to be a significant issue.”
The professional reliance model
is under review in BC, with the report
expected sometime this spring.
Schramm also stressed that the karst
feature on the AJL Face is of primary
concern to the community. ‘Karst’ is a
topography formed when water dissolves
soluble bedrock such as limestone
and dolomite, and is characterized by
underground drainage systems with
features such as caves and sinkholes.
She and other community members
have hope that the government will
establish some protections for karst

submitted
The impact that climate change is
having on wildfire behaviour will be
a focus of the Wildfire and Climate
Change Conference, taking place in
Nelson from June 26-28, 2018, says
Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development
Minister Doug Donaldson.
“Our forests are changing, so we
need to change, too,” said Donaldson.
“Adapting to new challenges posed
by wildfires and responding to the
effects of climate change on our natural
environment are critical and require
a concerted effort by all levels of
government and land managers.”
The conference has been organized
by the Slocan Integral Forestry
Cooperative (SIFCo) and the Ministry
of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development.
Conference attendees will learn about
local, national and international
initiatives to address the growing
challenges associated with climate
change and wildfire behaviour, and
the importance of creating fire-resilient
ecosystems. Presenters are coming
from as far away as Oregon and New

Mexico.
“Wildfire and climate change are
facts of life that have the potential
to impact everyone in British
Columbia,” said Stephan Martineau,
SIFCo manager. “We need to continue
developing a multi-level approach
throughout North America to address
these issues, share knowledge and learn
from each other.”
The conference was organized
to discuss a wide range of topics in
presentations and workshops over the
course of three days, including:
- Creating more resilient
ecosystems that could better adapt
to climate change and help mitigate
wildfire risks;
- Encouraging forest industry
licensees to share their expertise
at the landscape level related to
wildfire risk mitigation, effective
carbon management and improving the
resiliency of Crown land over time; and
- Educating the public and local
governments about wildfire risk
mitigation and the potential impacts of
climate change.
For more info on the conference
visit kootenaywildfire.ca.

landscapes. A December 2017 article
in the Vancouver Sun entitled ‘Globally
significant karst and old-growth
ecosystems at risk on Vancouver Island’
by Larry Pynn talks about Scott Fraser,
NDP MLA for Alberni-Pacific Rim, who
is quoted as saying that protecting BC’s
karst landscapes “is an issue that is near
and dear to my heart” and a “personal
priority of mine.” Today, Fraser is chair
of the Environmental and Land Use
Committee, with Minister of Forests,
Lands, Natural Resource Operations and
Rural Development Doug Donaldson as
vice chair, and Minister of Environment
George Heyman and Nelson-Creston
MLA Michelle Mungall as two of its
members.
“So it seems to me that this is an
important committee to be looking at
some of these land use considerations.
My understanding is that there is a
karst handbook, but it doesn’t address
the issue as fully as we’d like to see.

I think there needs to be some karst
legislation so that’s where I was hoping
Scott Fraser and Doug Donaldson would
come up with some kind of policy
around karst forest management,” said
Schramm, adding, “I think it’s important
for communities to address these issues
and require that there’s due diligence
with their community concerns.”
MLA Mungall had just received
the petition when we contacted her and
didn’t indicate how she would respond
to it. However, she said, “I always
welcome communities and citizens
getting engaged with what’s going on in
their backyards and being involved with
the government process. Every time we
do that, we come out with better results.
It’s really important that when we’re
making science-based decisions that
those analyses and results are available
and transparent to communities, so I’m
always pleased to see people to get
engaged.”

Nelson’s one-stop eco
shop is fully stocked and
ready to rock for summer
FAIR TRADE

Hand-made BABA Baskets from Ghana

Eco-friendly home,
beach and kitchenware

At ECHO

Our EcoBoutique across the street
has Summer fashions proudly made in
Canada: OOM, MESSAGE FACTORY,
RESPECTERRE, ABAKA, MOVEMENT,
and other small manufacturers

Sustainable, styley clothing

SIFCo creates wildfire
and climate change conference

for men & women
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big
and
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and announcing
LOKA SWIMWEAR

Swimwear reducing plastic waste. Great
designs, made from recycled post-consumer
nylon and recycled commercial fishing nets
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OPINION

Adventure
Tourism tenure
applications

This is an open letter to the the
Lower Kootenay Band, Retallack Lodge,
Northwest Mountain Experience, Stellar
Heliskiing, responsible government
decision makers, heli-bikers, hikers
and skiers… regarding the proposed
Adventure Tourism tenure applications
for the Kootenay Lake region.
At a time when so many animal
and plant species are on the brink of
extinction or struggling to survive
in already shrunken and fragmented
habitat; a time when wild and natural
habitat is being over exploited and
mined for its ‘resources,’ watersheds are
threatened, significant climate changes
have increased wildfire risks; a time
when a moratorium on adventure tourism
tenures is in place in the Selkirk range
because there’s already too much conflict
between existing mechanized (and
other) human use (not even considering
the needs of wildlife), I am absolutely
gob smacked and outraged at the three
separate current tenure applications being
made by NW Mountain Experience,
Retallack Lodge/Yaqan nu?kiy and
Stellar Heli-Skiing. These tenures cannot
be considered in isolation since at
least two of them completely overlap
with each other and all involve the
‘LAWS’ (Land, Air, Water, Spirit)
and communities of Kootenay Lake.
What sense does it make to consider
Stellar’s tenure expansion (just because
the application was made prior to the
year-long moratorium), before all of the
already obvious issues and concerns have
been addressed.
This is a time when people of all
Nations, First and last, settled on the land,
and visitors, young and old, privileged
and not so, need to stand together as
lovers of the land that gives us everything
we need and more; as caretakers of this
rich and unique place we are fortunate
enough to call home; as interconnected
beings intrinsically dependent on the
wellbeing of all ‘others’ around us; and

as human beings with a vision for future
generations able to experience the same
qualities of life we treasure most.
I stand with the enduring LAWS of
this gorgeous part of earth which I give
thanks for every day. I will not stand for
the misguided, short-term, short-sighted
monetary gains of mechanized tourism
that turns our precious home into a
playground for the financially wealthy
few. Just because you can, nowadays, be
dropped off by helicopter near the top of
a pristine mountain peak and bike, hike
or ski down for the thrill of it, doesn’t
mean you should.
These mountain peaks and all of
the life that they support are not for sale.
They are not ours to give away or issue
permits for or defile or compromise.
On our watch, caribou, wolverine, and
mountain goat populations have been
decimated, grizzly populations are
threatened, white bark pine and old
growth forests are scarce, native fish
populations are reduced and struggling,
and so much more. Any human activities
that will certainly cause further harm
need to be recognized for the crime
against life and wild nature that they are.
Human activities that may potentially
cause harm must be examined carefully,
mindfully, conscientiously, taking all of
the parts and relationships into account
and considering what the reciprocal
exchange might be for that activity. Yes,
how can we give back instead of continue
to take and take?
Susan VanRooy
Johnson’s Landing

Mosquito control
feasibility study
meeting

I would like to state a correction
about something I said at the meeting
on April 26 that didn’t come out as I
intended. When I asked Jennifer Yeow
aout being concerned about the river,
what I meant to say was being so
concerned about the use of Bti near the
river. Of course she is concerned about
the river, as I am and probably most
people living near it or using it. My
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Join us for the Special Mother’s Day Brunch and Dinner!
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250-353-7714

The Ingrid Rice cartoon is a satirical look at current events in politics and is sponsored by the Kaslo Hotel. The Hotel does not necessarily share the political views of the artist.

daughter lives next to the river, and her
water comes directly from there. When I
visit (not in mosquito season), she makes
us tea, the water coming directly from
the river – with no filtration. Risky I’m
sure, as no doubt many toxins could be in
it. My concern is such things as: jet fuel,
lead (was used in the past apparently
to kill the weeds around the railway
tracks – now the Rails to Trails – above
the river), plastic (we noticed many of
the plastic cones put around the small
trees by the well meaning people to help
preserve the river bank ended up being
washed away by the river), possible
E-coli (from cattle grazing and crossing
the river), other plastics, cans, bottles,
bikes, DDT, diesel fuel, household
detergents, Deet, suntan lotion, etc., etc.
I wanted to ask what was being done
to monitor toxins found in the river
now and what is being done about it?
Also, are there amoeba proteins found
in the river water? These were some
of the things I wanted to ask about, but
not enough time to speak. Anyway,
Streamkeepers, keep up the good work.
Important!
I believe there is a lot of conflicting
information being put out about Bti.
Here are some of the things I have
learned in regards to using it. Bti is
not put into the river, as mosquitoes
do not lay their eggs in running water.
Mosquito larvae only thrive in standing
water, which is where Bti is applied.
The inert ingredient to apply it is corn

cobs. The mosquito larvae eat this, and
it kills them as they, as well as black
fly larvae and fungus gnats if present,
have alkaline digestive systems. Other
creatures including humans have acidic
digestive systems. So, it does not affect
humans, birds, fish, frogs, other insects
including dragonflies or butterflies, etc,
etc. Mosquitoes do not hatch in the
river, fish do not swim in floodwater that
evaporates. Even if they did, it would not
affect them. Fish eat other insects.
Bt is a naturally occurring bacteria
that has been found in 70% of soil
samples taken from around the world.
It has been isolated from insect bodies,
tree leaves, and aquatic environments. It
has even been recovered from paper. It
generally persists for only a short time
in soil. Bt does not move readily in
soil. Studies found it was not recovered
past a depth of six centimetres after
irrigation, and the movement beyond
the application was less than 10 yards.
This paragraph is about Bt. Bti is one
isolate out of 800 – used specifically to
target only mosquito and blackfly larvae.
I have travelled extensively to
other parts of the world and lived in
many different places, including other
countries, before settling in the West
Kootenay in 1991 (27 years). I lived 15
years in the Okanagan before that. Many
of these places, in fact most of them, I
did not encounter any mosquitoes and
yet there was an abundance of other
wildlife. So, I guess there are a lot of
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critters that don’t eat mosquitoes for
breakfast, lunch, or dinner. The fish
thrive where there are no mosquitoes,
and so do the bats.
Mosquitoes are blood feeding
parasites that leave saliva behind. This
saliva may or may not carry a virus –
sometimes deadly. I for one am fed up
with being bitten by them!
To the lady who said we should
spend our time at the lake in Slocan:
every day? I grow my own food, as
do others, to try to be healthy. I garden
in the heat, as it’s too intolerable from
mosquitoes when it is cooler. I can’t
afford the gas, and even if I could, I
have a conscience about driving more
than necessary. Gas pollutes the air. Wars
are being fought over oil. Children being
killed in these fights.
Bti has been used successfully
in several communities in BC and
elsewhere, with no reported adverse
effects from its use. There is lots of real
life proof out there in other communities
in BC.
Please do not harass me over my
saying my point of view, as I was for
a few years after the last trial in 2003
and was physically attacked as a result.
It took all the courage I could muster to
speak up at the meeting on April 26 and I
was physically sick as a result. All I want
is to live in peace. I am old and not well.
I am doing this for all the people and
their children who would like to spend
time outdoors, without being harassed
by mosquitoes and/or worrying about
what they may give them.
My qualifications: two years
university biology and one year microbiology as well as other university
transfer courses. Two years RN program
and a CDA and more.
The referendum (a vote) will be on
October 20, 2018. Please show up if you
have had enough of mosquitoes here. We
could use your support!
Rosemary Miles
Winlaw
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Jumbo’s 2018
Spring Fling

Today, April 9, 2018, according
to my contact person in the Mountain
Resorts Branch of the Ministry of Forests,
Lands, Natural Resource Operations and
Rural Development, the doings of the
proposed Jumbo Glacier Resort is NOT
a large snowball fast rolling through
the Jumbo Valley. Instead, the present
situation could be called ‘stuck’ on the
judicial reviews that Glacier Resorts
Corporation, parent company to Jumbo
Glacier Resort Ltd., brought against
the previous BC Liberal government’s
Minister of Environment Mary Polak
several years ago.
Oberto Oberti, the resort’s
proponent, claims that in 2013, Ms.
Polak’s assessment of “not a substantial
start” was incorrect. He claims, to
this day, that the two cement slabs he
calls foundations for a day lodge and a
shed, sited in an avalanche path, are a
substantial start.
The other judicial review alleged that
Minister Polak was being too chummy
with, and influenced by, Katherine Tenise
of the Ktunaxa Nation’s Council.
Thus far, all old news – but, it’s also
the current news.
The new news is that whatever
the size of any new plans for a smaller
resort, it too will be subject to reviews by
the Environmental Assessment Office.
Previously we understood that any new,
small resort plan would not need an
assessment.
I suggested that our new BC Green/
NDP government could simply tell Mr.
Oberti to get gone. But, alas, like the Site
C boondoggle, once various legal wheels
have been rolling, the government needs
to let the present due process run out, or
the taxpayers would be footing bills, ad
infinitum, for any number of very long
and drawn out litigations.
Rowena Eloise, Nelson
for the West Kootenay Coalition
for Jumbo Wild

Retallack/Ktunaxa
tenure application:
Not truth and
reconciliation for
the Sinixt

I am writing in response to the
proposed expansion of Retallack
helicopter activities in partnership with
the Ktunaxa. The Sinixt position on this
issue is a solid NO!
Originally when Retallack was
getting started, Grant Copeland came to
the Sinixt and not only recognized the
Sinixt as the territory that they would
be operating in but also promised jobs
for Sinixt locals. Where are we now?
Retallack never produced one job ever
for a Sinixt person and now takes the
position that any Indian will do if that
group supports their expansion desires.
The Sinixt have many reasons for
NOT wanting the expansion due to
impacts on critical habitat and impacts
to threatened species. The proposed
operations are to be in a year-round cycle

with no definitive down times during
critical birthing, nesting, hibernation, and
feeding cycles by local sensitive species.
Not to mention the short time frame
for public response to this proposal,
minimizing a critical opportunity
to create the science-based data to
demonstrate the validity of our concerns.
Prior to the declared extinction by
the Canadian government, the Sinixt
existed as an autonomous tribal group
with a definitive territory. This proposed
expansion is within that territory. The
Canadian government is using rhetoric
and empty words on Canadian citizens
those words are truth and reconciliation.
There is no truth and reconciliation for
the Sinixt as long as we remain in a state
of declared extinction. The Canadian
government has had many opportunities
to correct its mistakes through 30 years
of court cases we Sinixt have brought
forward. Instead they have denied us.
The Canadian government continues to
dupe its citizens by giving other tribal
groups our land and resources in the
guise of truth and reconciliation with
the Indian peoples of BC. This is NOT
truth and NOT reconciliation. This is
simply another act of injustice against the
Sinixt. Before any more land, resources,
tenure, proposed reserve or whatever is
granted to any group whether tribal or
industry, the Sinixt question needs to be
addressed. If you as a citizen of Canada
believe that truth and reconciliation
is a desirable outcome for ALL tribal
groups then raise your voices to deny all
settlements and agreements within Sinixt
territory until the false extinction is lifted
and the Sinixt can act with its force as an
autonomous recognized group. All I can
say to the colluding factors whether tribal
or industry is to STOP IT and do the right
and honourable thing.
Marilyn James
Smum iem matriarch
Sinixt Nation

that obtain permissive tax exemptions
each year
Through what mechanism will this
be achieved? This issue needs to be
addressed and specifically explained
in the Liquid Waste Management Plan
(LWMP) Stage 3 report that is currently
being drafted.
“Once an LWMP is approved by
the Minister, it can no longer be publicly
appealed.”
It’s time to speak up.
Anne Malik, Kaslo
Sewer Member-Owner

allocated towards audio improvements.
It is long overdue.
I applaud the City of Rossland
and more recently the City of Nelson.
These two Cities underwent extensive
council chambers renovations to include
table top microphones and improved
seating arrangements. Their meetings are
recorded and uploaded to their respective
websites in a timely manner for all to see.
It’s time for Kaslo to proceed with
the same initiatives for the benefit of the
electorate and others tuning in with the
possible intention of moving to Kaslo.
Jill Braley
Kaslo

solar: Weaver blasts plan to stop paying
for surplus power from homeowners.’)
According to the piece you say,
“They’re earning all these credits and
then BC Hydro has to pay them out,
so this is kind of a backdoor way to be
getting an energy purchase agreement.
It’s not what the program was intended
for. It’s not OK and so that’s why BC
Hydro is making this request.”
The utility is paying around
$30,000 a year to some individuals
and organizations, Mungall said. “That
adds up.”
Yes, it adds up when you consider
she and the government have also
decided to continue with the Site C dam,
which really adds up!
Another example of Lucy playing
us all like Charlie Brown.
I urge you to renew and augment
this program. And reconsider your very
wrong decision to ruin the rest of the
Peace River Valley in BC as well as
set back relations with the nations that
live there. Once again your decision has
dismayed me.
Bill Wells
Kaslo

“May my hand respect the things that
you have made...”
There is a wanton disrespect for the
Creator’s handiwork. The sun thieves
are injecting the sky with vast amounts
of jet engine fuel molecules and nanoparticles. This causes the skies to be
infected with a grave malady blocking
out the sun’s life giving force. An
egregious desecration of Pachamama has
been happening for decades. It has many
different names: Stratospheric Aerosol
Injection; Scientific Geoengineering,
Weather Modification.
A mad scientist (Dr. Irving
Langmuir) at General Electric in the late
1940s experimented with cloud seeding
and caused a violent hurricane to crash
into Savannah, Georgia. This weather
manipulation research has advanced
exponentially and it is causing severe
weather extremes. In the old days, the
sky was blue as far as the eye could see.
Now, we see a sky striated with white
lines following military planes.
I Proclaim Anathema on the Sun
Thieves.
Marsee Manitou.
Jacques Savard
Winlaw

Open letter to Minister
Michelle Mungall
Transcendent
I agree with Andrew Weaver that
you have gone over to be a shill for bad wisdom from
energy policies. (The Tyee, May 1, ‘BC
Hydro to end incentive for new home the Métis Prayer

Kaslo sewer ‘fairness’
– tax exemptions
What say ye?
In the future, a sewer parcel tax
may be required should money be
borrowed. It’s also just good business
sense to set money aside for unexpected
expenses. So we can expect to see a
sewer parcel tax on our property tax bills
for either debt repayment or reserve fund
contribution for years to come.
But some property owners within the
specified sewer area don’t get property
tax bills. For example, property owned
by the federal and provincial government
is fully exempt from property taxes for
all purposes. A number of non-profit
organizations obtain permissive tax
exemptions for their property.
All properties within Kaslo’s
specified sewer area should contribute
towards debt repayment and/or a reserve
fund.
Who will contribute the equivalent
of the parcel tax for debt repayment and/
or reserve fund for these properties?
• The school, hospital, ambulance
station, post office and RCMP building
• Village-owned properties within
the specified area
• Properties within the specified area
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During the past several years, I have
written to the Village of Kaslo many
times requesting this sitting council make
a concerted effort to speak up during
council meetings – to no avail. I have
also requested a change in the seating
arrangements. ALL council members
should face the audience in the public
gallery, so they can be seen and heard.
Also... install table-top microphones and
videotape their council meetings, and
upload them to the Village’s website. As
of this date, nothing has changed. Same
old frustrations exist. We did however,
gain a handicapped ramp at the side of
the renovated City Hall. This is a good
first step, although it does nothing to
solve the inaudible council meetings.
With the extensive renovations in the
old City Hall due to be completed this
summer, (with an anticipated move in
date of August this year) one would hope
some considerable audio improvements
have been made in the new council
chambers. I note a considerable amount
of our gas tax dollars have been utilized
in the City Hall renovation project. I am
hopeful some of those dollars have been

Ron Volansky, a
man of vision

On April 28, I attended a memorial
service for Ron Volansky at the
Edgewood Legion Community Centre.
It was remarkably well attended. I got to
the hall at the appointed time to a standing
room only crowd – more people than I
have ever seen at a Legion function.
Many spoke of what a great husband,
father, and grandparent he was. Some
spoke about his incredible work ethic,
which was evident if you’d ever been
to his place in Needles where there was
never a blade of grass out of place.
But I think one of the more marvelous
aspects of his life was not spoken out
loud. And that was his great vision for
community and his ability to tap into the
vision of others he believed to have merit.
I was fortunate to be one of those people
he helped in my quest to establish myself
in this community. He will be missed and
my one regret was not to have visited him
and his lovely wife more often.
RIP, Ron, a man of vision.
Leon Pendleton
Edgewood

Pro Rep referendum

I just finished reading a column by
Tom Fletcher and want to respond by
quoting ‘Wally’ the cartoon character
from the New Zealand Herald, just
before the proportional referendum in
that country: “If you want to know why
you should vote for PR, just look at who
is opposed.” The BC Liberals, for one,
are absolutely afraid that if PR arrives
after the referendum in the fall, they
will lose their monopoly of seats in the
Interior of BC and instead some of the
voters might actually get to elect some
BC Conservatives, whom they prefer.
This referendum when it comes is
not about Green voters getting a choice,
it is about every voter in BC getting an
equal choice to elect the MLA they want.
Andy Shadrack
Kaslo

COMMUNITY
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Hwy 23 shoulder washed out north of Nakusp
by Katrine Campbell
Traffic between Nakusp and
the Galena ferry landing has been
slowed by a washout of the road
shoulder. The washout occurred
overnight on April 28.
The Ministry of Transportation

Area D
Director’s Report
– Spring 2018

May 5 and it looks like winter
may actually be over. Hard to
imagine we are already planning for
flood and fire season.
There are two parts to this report,
part 1 is RDCK services and part 2
is the advocacy I am pursuing as
your director (but do not fall under
the RDCK or local government
authority).

PART 1: RDCK Services

Emergency Services
I am very pleased to announce
two communities in Area D have
achieved Fire Smart Community
Recognition. This is a milestone in
protecting homes and communities
from the threat of wildfires.
Funding has been awarded for
forest fuel modification prescriptions
for:
• Woodbury
• Backroad and airport
• Howser
• Glacier Creek
Mount Buchanan Lidar report
and mitigation plans. RDCK has
applied for funding for mitigation
works. Once we hear we will inform
the community of what actions will
be taken
Please: Be Flood Aware. See
RDCK Media release with contact
information here:
http://www.rdck.ca/EN/meta/
news/news-archives/2018-newsarchive/be-flood-prepared.html
Kaslo and Area D Economic
Development (EDC)
We were not successful with our
Rural Dividend Application for the
North Kootenay Lake Agriculture
Innovation Program. Although we
were not successful, Area D will
continue to fund a year two program
that LINKS will offer with wage
subsidies for farmers and capital
infrastructure supports. Looks for
ads out soon. The plan was to offer:
• Farm internship program
• Capital infrastructure support
• Organic Diversion (compost)
feasibility study to design a region
program
The Kaslo and Area D EDC is
preparing to submit a proposal that
would see several initiatives funded.
Organic diversion feasibility is slated
to be one of them
All minutes for the EDC can be
found at the RDCK website under
our agendas. Follow here: http://
www.rdck.ca/EN/main/government/
committees-commissions/kasloand-area-d-economic-developmentcommission.html
Planning Services – Spot Zoning
in Area D
While I have not personally been
a fan of zoning in rural areas, over

and Infrastructure says the runoff
from the above average snowpack,
and heavy rains that occurred
overnight Saturday April 28,
caused a washout of the shoulder
on Highway 23, about 5 km north
of Nakusp.

the past three years it has become
more apparent why zoning can be
an effective tool.
Zoning is the tool that provides
local government regulatory
oversight on land use. It starts with
an Official Community Plan (OCP),
-- the vision – and then zoning which
leads to bylaws.
Out of the 24 communities in
Area D, only Ainsworth has zoning
and subsequently land use bylaws.
The Building Code is a separate
bylaw that does not require zoning
or an OCP. It applies to all buildings
within the RDCK.
Wi t h o u t z o n i n g , l o c a l
government has little control over
land use. In rural areas the pressures
for industrial land use mixed in with
residential use is not as likely or
problematic as in urban centers where
populations are more concentrated.
In Area D, the following issues
have risen that have residents
requesting local government to
review zoning:
• Businesses with high volume
traffic operating in quiet residential
neighbourhoods
• Medical marijuana facilities in
residential neighborhoods with no
control over use of community water
systems and safety measures;
• Free roaming domestic animals
of all sorts including cows, pigs
and horses. Zoning would allow
local government to regulate fenced
animals
• Temporary and seasonal homes
that are currently prohibited due to
the inability to monitor use. Seasonal
homes can collapse under large snow
loads with residents remaining in
them is a community safety concern.
While not all communities have
the need for zoning, some do and
would like to see it implemented.
For these reasons, I will be initiating
a survey to be mailed to all residents
inquiring as to their interest in
zoning. It may only be one or two
out of 24, it will be the communities
who decide.
CBT Community Initiatives and
Affected Areas Annual Funding
Community Initiatives funding
is pooled between Kaslo and Area
D for a total of $53,000 in 2018.
Request for funds exceeds $140,000.
The ballots will see some serious
cuts due to funding constraints.
Mayor Hewat lead the Community
Initiatives meeting on April 16th at
JV Humphries school
Affected Areas is for communities
affected by the Duncan Dam. Total
funds available this year is $85,000
with a request for $104,000. We will
see on the ballot the all applications
will be recommended but with a
reduction due to availability of funds.
Area D 2018 Budget
On the right-hand side of this
page are the approved allocations for

Yellowhead Road & Bridge Ltd.,
with assistance from local equipment
operators, worked into the evening
Sunday night to control the water
and prevent further damage, the
ministry says. Crews have since
been working to repair the damage.

The highway will be single lane
alternating while this work continues
over the next two weeks.
MOTI spokesperson Danielle
Pope said on May 9, “We are
reconstructing the outside slope of
the highway and anticipate that the

several Area D services. For the full
budget, please contact the RDCK or
me and we can send one out to you.
Area D 2018 funding commitments
(see chart at bottom right of page)
Community Development
These funds are payments in lieu
of taxation from BC Hydro. Area
D receives approximately $79,000
annually.
Community Works
These are gas tax funds from the
Federal Government. The Federal
Government sets the criteria and
application with specific funding
areas. Area D receives approximately
$65,000 annually

Lardeau Valley landlines
Telus has updated and installed
new batteries that should allow for a
30 hour back up when the power is out
Thank you to our RDCK
Emergency Program Coordinator
Travis Abbey, Gord Smith of Telus
and local residents Marlene Johnstone
and Rik Valentine for the expertise and
advocacy
Forestry in Area D
The RDCK has supported Area D’s
request to write to Minister Donaldson,
Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations, and Rural Development,
for overview of the slope stability and
terrain assessments that Cooper Creek
Cedar is conducting for the Argenta /
Johnson’s Landing areas. We hope to
follow up with the Minister directly
within the next month
District Manager Tara DeCourcy
has also provided support for a third
party peer review of these assessments.
However, given that government’s role
is limited under current regulations,
I felt it was necessary to bring the
serious concerns to the attention
of the Minster. Should the slope
stability raise concerns of risks, the

Area D Lead Advocacy
Initiatives (Non RDCK
services)

Water Systems Support
The RDCK is taking a lead role
in preparing a refined proposal for
funding that would enable small
water systems to access the necessary
resources to create a planning road
map to direct what their water
systems would require for success.
This road map will outline:
• System design specific to the
communities’ geography and layout
• Governance model for
managing the water system
• Financial management
• Regulatory guidance for both
the Drinking Water Protection
Act (DWPA) and the new Water
Sustainability Act (WSA)
I am also funding several Area D
water systems
• Fletcher Creek Improvement
District $10,000 (previously funded
$35,000)
• Schroeder Creek $20,000
• Backroad Water Society
$25,000
• Mirror Lake Water Users
Society $20,000
Kaslo Backroad is preparing a
proposal for feasibility of water and
power generating system
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highway will open to two-way traffic
in 7-10 days.”
“While the delays should be
minor,” the ministry says, it thanks
drivers for their patience and
encourages them to check drivebc.
ca for any updates.
District Manager for Ministry of
Forests cannot prevent the approval
of a cutting permit- this is called the
Professional Reliance model.
Area E Director Ramona Faust
is facing similar concerns in her
community. This is why the letter
that was sent by RDCK Chair Karen
Hamling includes both Area E and
Area D community safety concerns.
T h e P u r c e l l Wi l d e r n e s s
Conservancy campaign is gaining
traction. I have received over 20
emails requesting my support. While
forestry is not a jurisdiction local
government has decision making
power over, I have suggested residents
take the campaign to the MLA.
Your MLA as the Provincial elected
official has jurisdiction to discuss and
advocate on your behalf.
What I can say as your local
elected official is that I am committed
to wildfire mitigation, which can
proceed whether is tenure for logging
or a protected park. I will continue to
focus primarily on the need to protect
all Area D communities with best
assets, tools and funding available
including in the interface forest .

COMMUNITY
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Nakusp and Slocan receive funding for housing projects
by Jan McMurray
Housing projects in Nakusp and
Slocan have been selected to receive
funding from the BC government/
Columbia Basin Trust partnership
(Columbia Basin Investment in
Affordable Housing Agreement).
The Slocan Valley Seniors’ Housing
Society (SVSHS) will now be able to
build 12 units in Slocan City as originally
planned. “We had applied for funding for
12 units, received enough for eight, and
this new funding will build those final
four,” reported Rita Moir of SVSHS.

Nakusp will see 10 new rental units
thanks to this funding. Arrow & Slocan
Lakes Community Services (ASLCS) is
managing the project, and will own and
operate the units.
Tim Payne, Executive Director
of ASLCS, says the organization is in
negotiations with the Village of Nakusp
regarding a piece of municipal property
near the Village hall as the housing site.
A feasibility study, needs and
demands assessment, and gap analysis
was done for ASLCS by City Spaces out
of Vancouver.

“After doing those studies, we
decided not to go with one focused target
group for the housing units. We decided
to go with a mixed bag, so the proposal
is designed to accommodate a mixed
population – persons with disabilities,
families, seniors,” Payne said.
Payne added that the Arrowtarian
Society is looking after seniors’ housing
in the community, “and we’ve gone
through situations in the last couple of
years where we’ve tried to hire people
but they couldn’t take the job because
they couldn’t find housing here.”

Payne says they are tentatively
looking at some subsidized units and
some market rental units, but nothing has
been approved yet. He said more details
would be available in a couple of weeks.
The ten successful projects were
announced May 1. Unfortunately, Kaslo
is not on the list. Successful projects are
located in Nelson, Castlegar, Rossland,
Revelstoke, Fernie, Kimberley,
Invermere, as well as Nakusp and
Slocan.
Under the Columbia Basin
Investment in Affordable Housing

The community services building
in Nakusp is home base for more than
100 staff and 23 programs, including
housing, counselling, RCMP victim/
witness services, Better at Home,
Community Action Program for
Children, employment services, and

transit services.
These programs are delivered by
Arrow and Slocan Lakes Community
Services Society (ASLCS) and Halcyon
Assisted Living Society (HALS). “We
refer to them as sister societies because
they have the board of directors, the

executive director, and the management
team are the same for both,” said
Executive Director Tim Payne.
HALS operates Halcyon House
in Nakusp, Dr. Brouse Lodge in
New Denver, and Moberly Manor in
Revelstoke.

ASLCS owns and operates a lowincome rental house next door to its main
office, and the Terra Pondera building,
which is leased to Mental Health, with
one rental apartment upstairs. The
organization also has an outreach office
in New Denver, and offices for their
transit operations in Nelson and Creston.

by Jan McMurray
BC Hydro wants to change its net
metering program so it’s available to
customers who are generating renewable
energy such as solar or hydro for their
own needs only. “We’ve found that while
most of the program’s 1,330 customers

are only generating enough power to
offset their usage, some have oversized
their generation. Some have consistent
large annual surplus payouts, a situation
that was never intended and which isn’t
in the best interests of our customers as
a whole,” states the BC Hydro website.

by Katrine Campbell
It’s a slow process, but by next year
residents of Nakusp and Area K can
look forward to the buzz of chainsaws as
crews work to create fuel breaks around
their communities.
Frances Swan, NACFOR project
manager, says public meetings were
held in Edgewood, Fauquier, Burton
and Arrow Park, and Nakusp earlier this
month to explain the plans. Although
Edgewood’s meeting was sparsely
attended, the other three were well
attended and there was good support for
the Community Wildfire Protection Plan
(CWPP). The plan identified potential
treatment units around each community
and reviewed the areas proposed. If any
of the units fall within the area for other
licensees, NACFOR will work with
licensees to incorporate some wildfire
mitigation treatments.
NACFOR presented the information
to the public, while John Cathro and
Mark Elder of Cathro Consulting
represented the Regional District and
presented additional information on
FireSmart. The communities agreed that
one CWPP would cover all of them, to

take a more collaborative approach and
to create some efficiencies for planning
and resources. The Nakusp and Area
Community Forest (NACFOR) will
produce the CWPP, using a standard
Strategic Wildfire Prevention Initiative
template tailored to local conditions and
local needs. “We’re close to the end of
the plan,” Swan says. “We’ve done much
of the information gathering, [such as]
fuel typing and threat assessments. We
drafted the report and took it out to the
communities to share the information
and get feedback. Now we’re finalizing
the report to submit to the RDCK and
the BC Wildfire Service” as well as to
Nakusp village council. If all goes well,
the plan will be go to the Union of BC
Municipalities through the Strategic
Wildfire Prevention Initiative, or SWPI.
Once approved at that level, NACFOR
can apply for funding.
The timeline is still long. If the plan
is approved, then NACFOR will have
to wait for the next funding call for
draft fuel management prescriptions.
Once they are developed and approved,
NACFOR will apply for funding to do
the actual on-the-ground fuel reduction.

The Crown corporation has
submitted an application to the BC
Utilities Commission to amend the net
metering program so that it isn’t available
to customers who are proposing to
oversize their generating facility beyond
their own energy needs.
BC Hydro is calling this “an interim
step” while they review the net metering
program. By the end of 2018, they expect
to have completed the review and plan to
file another application with the BCUC
based on the results.

About Arrow & Slocan Lakes Community Services

BC Hydro reviews net metering program

Wildfire interface treatment
proposed for Nakusp and Area K

We Micheal and Alice Rawlins of 9755 Highway #6, Edgewood, BC, have applied for a water license to divert water
out of the Inonoaklin River which flow south and discharges
into the Arrow Lake and give notice to all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be located at 4 kilometers north of the
Inonoaklin Road junction. The quantity of water to be diverted or
stored is 2 c3 metres /day. The purpose for which the water will be
used is household. The land on which the water will be used is Lot
#1, section 22, township 69, Kootenay District, Plan NEP63485.
Anyone having concerns or comments with regard to the above proposal please contact us at the above address in order that I/we may
discuss the issues and arrive at a mutually acceptable arrangement
Objections to this application may be files with the water manager
at 1902 Theatre Rd., c/o front counter, Cranbrook, B.C., V1C 7G1
within 30 days of the publication of this notice.

SPRING EMERGING

Skunk cabbage is often the earliest
bloom in a wetland. It uses oxygen to
react with its root starch to produce
heat (thermogenesis) and melt its
way up through the snow and ice.
Poke your finger into the bloom to feel
the heat. Black bears emerging from
hibernation eat skunk cabbage as a
laxative and for its high protein.

slocanlakess.com
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Agreement, the Province and the Trust
are providing $14 million each over
the next three years to create affordable
housing in the Basin.

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

SLOCAN VALLEY
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New Denver council, May 8: Council deals with budget, tax rates

by Katrine Campbell
• Council gave three readings to the
Five Year Financial Plan Bylaw #714,
2018 and to the Tax Rates Bylaw #715,
2018. It will have a special meeting on
May 14 to consider final adoption. On a
residence, the tax rates would be $3.4794
per $1,000 of home value for general

municipal tax, plus .2763 per $1,000
for the regional hospital, and 1.0214 per
$1,000 for the RDCK. These are not
all the taxes the Village has to collect,
however.
Referencing a story in the May 3
Valley Voice, CAO Bruce Woodbury
noted that the previously announced

VILLAGE OF
NEW DENVER

PUBLIC NOTICES
OUTDOOR BURNING REMINDER

Residents of New Denver are reminded that outdoor burning is regulated
within the Village of New Denver. Outdoor fires contained within a barbecue
pit or fire pit having a surface area not greater than four (4) square feet; or
within a manufactured gas, coal or electric barbecue are permitted unless
a campfire ban is in effect. Other open burning is only permitted during
designated periods and does require a free permit from the Village – the
next open burning period starts September 30. Council thanks all residents
for their cooperation.

RISING LAKE LEVELS

With the arrival of warmer weather Slocan Lake water levels are on the rise.
Residents are asked to ensure that any canoes, kayaks or other watercraft
left at the shore are securely tied up. Please consider marking your boat with
your contact information to assist emergency personnel in the event that it
floats off – decals are available from the Village Office.

NIKKEI INTERNMENT
MEMORIAL CENTRE

The Nikkei Internment Memorial Centre is now open daily from 10:00 am
until 5:00 pm. Residents and property owners who would like to visit can
obtain a free pass from the Village Office.

DID YOU KNOW?

The vast majority of residents would like to see the population of New Denver
be larger than it currently is today, with most interested in a population of
500 to 800. Check out results from the recent survey of residents (http://
newdenver.ca/documents/reports-and-studies/)
115 Slocan Avenue · P.O. Box 40, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0
(250) 358-2316 · office@newdenver.ca · www.newdenver.ca

16.38% increase in school taxes had
been reduced to 3.09%. “It turns out
the Province made an error, and has
now corrected that. We have corrected
it now, too.”
• Council approved issuing a
development permit to the Hidden
Garden Gallery so it could add a door
and an awning to its new location at 112
Slocan Avenue (on the Sweet Dreams
property).
• At the request of the Village of
Silverton, council will ask the Kootenay
Boundary Regional Transit Committee to
establish a fourth service day to connect
New Denver by bus to Nelson, Castlegar
and Trail. At present, the NakuspNelson bus picks up passengers in New
Denver on Tuesdays and Thursdays; on
Wednesdays, the Nakusp-Slocan bus
picks up in New Denver, passengers can
transfer to the Slocan-Playmor Junction
bus then hook up with the Kootenay
Connecter to either Nelson or Castlegar.
Mayor Ann Bunka commented that she
had been asking for this for some time.
• Council agreed to provide a
grant-in-aid of $1,000 to the Slocan
Integral Forestry Co-operative (SIFCo)
for its Wildfire and Climate Change
Conference, scheduled for June 26-28
in Nelson. Councillor Henning von
Krogh was recorded as opposed. “I’m
happy with what they do but I’m not
keen on financing their conference,” he

Our valley’s green
grocer since 1990

• Fresh
• Organic
• Wholesome
1290 Hwy #6
Crescent Valley
250-359-7323
– Open daily –

(Closed Christmas & New Year’s day)

said. Councillor Nadine Raynolds said
she was leaning towards supporting the
request, as she believed the education
component was important and “SIFCo
has leveraged enormous amounts of
money to do the work we couldn’t do
on our own.”
• Mayor Bunka reported she, along
with the Chamber of Commerce’s
Health Committee, had met with MLA
Katrine Conroy to bring her up to date
on what was happening with the Slocan
Community Health Centre.
• The minutes of the April 13
Recreation Commission #6 meeting
were received. The commissioners
reviewed the spring grant applications
and approved granting $4,681 to seven
groups. These were the Slocan Lake
Stewardship Society ($500), LESS
PAC ($400), Valhalla Fine Arts Society
($1,000), SL Early Learning Society
($1,000), SL Golf Club ($600), Hidden
Garden Gallery ($581) and Slocan
Solutions Society ($600).
• The Village will provide its usual
grant-in-aid to the May Day Committee,
covering the $290 cost of renting the park
and the PA system from May 18 to 20,
and $100 towards the Citizen of the Year
Award. Council also granted permission
to hold a beer garden in the park, use
Village streets for the Sunday evening
parade and close Sixth Ave (Main St)

for the soapbox derby.
• Council received for information:
- the quarterly RCMP report (January
- March). The Slocan Lake Detachment
answered 123 calls for service including
three assaults, one auto theft, two break
and enters, one theft from a motor
vehicle, one drug investigation and 12
collisions. There were three mental
health related calls, three drug/alcohol
and one domestic violence call.
- a letter from BC Education
Minister Rob Fleming calling for
nominations for the Premier’s Awards
for Excellence in Education. Anyone
who wants to nominate a teacher in one
of nine categories can go to gov.bc.ca/
excellenceineducation.
- an invitation from the Valhalla
Foundation for Ecology to the ‘Great
Snk’mip Picnic & Knapweed Pull’
May 24. This is the official opening of
the Snk’mip (‘head of the lake’) Marsh
Sanctuary at the north end of Slocan
Lake. Councillor Heather Fox said she
would attend.
- an invitation from BC Hydro to
attend its June 5 meeting for elected
officials re: operation of the Columbia
facilities, expected summer levels on
the Arrow Lakes, and the Columbia
River Water Use Plan programs. Public
meetings will be held June 4 at Meadow
Creek and June 6 in Nakusp.

by Jan McMurray
New Denver resident Sue Edge was on
her way to the Castlegar airport on May 1
when a man in a Honda Civic rear-ended
her at Enterprise Creek and then proceeded
to steal her truck.
“It was a case of being in the wrong
place at the wrong time,” she said in an
interview later that day. She was still
obviously shaken from the incident.
This was just one in a series of incidents
on May 1 that started in Nakusp, and ended
in Castlegar with the arrest and detention
of 26-year-old Daniel Connell. Connell is
still in custody and is scheduled to appear
in Nakusp court on May 31.
When the man hopped into Edge’s
truck, she put her arm through the open
window and grabbed hold of the handle. He
took off, dragging her a short way before
she let go. She was taken to the Slocan
Community Health Centre to have a very
swollen elbow treated by Dr. Burkholder.

Her truck and all of its contents, including
her wallet, cash and credit cards, were
returned to her later that day. She turned
around and carried on the next day, picking
up where she left off – a trip to visit family
in Ontario.
“I’m all right – the arm will heal,” she
said. “I can’t let this get to me. I have to
keep moving along.”
An RCMP press release outlines the
series of incidents, beginning at about 8 am
on May 1. A Slocan Lake RCMP officer,
responding to a complaint of an erratic
driver, found the Honda Civic. When he
stepped out of his police car to approach the
Civic, the driver put the car in reverse and
rammed the police car several times before
fleeing. Later, it was learned that the Honda
Civic was stolen.
He then stole Edge’s Dodge Dakota at
Enterprise Creek. Her truck was abandoned
in Slocan City, and a school district dump
truck was stolen. A member of the West
Kootenay Traffic Services located the
moving dump truck, and attempted to pull
it over. Another traffic member, coming in
the opposite direction, was forced off the
road by the oncoming dump truck.
The dump truck was located abandoned
on a private property in Krestova. A short
time later, a brown GMC pick-up was
stolen in Krestova and was heading towards
Castlegar on Pass Creek Road. A Castlegar
RCMP officer was able to attend the area
and deploy a spike belt, causing the GMC to
come to a stop. After a brief foot chase, the
suspect male driver was taken into custody.
Connell is facing numerous charges,
including robbery, theft of motor vehicle,
possession of stolen property, dangerous
operation of a motor vehicle, flight from
police, failing to stop at scene of accident.
He also has outstanding charges out of the
Okanagan area for robbery, possession of
stolen property and theft of motor vehicle.

New Denver resident’s truck
stolen in series of vehicle thefts

New Denver &
Kaslo Community
Pharmacy
DID YOU KNOW...

Your privacy is of utmost importance to us. We have a
semi-private pick-up counter plus a completely private
counselling room to protect your confidentiality without
compromise.

COMMITTED TO YOUR HEALTH & OUR COMMUNITY
Phone: 250-358-2500
309 6th Avenue, New Denver
Phone: 250-353-2224
403 Front Street, Kaslo
Don’t forget this month’s great postcard deals! Atoma Extra-Strength Allergy
Relief, Caltrate Select Calcium Tablets, Senokot Women Laxative Tablets, Vitalux
Chewable Ocular Multivitamin, Metamucil, Aerius Allergy Tablet, Polysporin
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Silverton council, May 8: Hillary Elliott appointed new CAO as of June 5
by Claire Paradis
• CAO Garceau is wrapping things
up before his imminent retirement. He
will be officially replaced by incoming
CAO Hillary Elliott, who is currently
administrative assistant, on June 5.
Both were present at the May 8 council
meeting. Garceau said council should be
assured that Elliott will be well prepared
to take over the position by the official
start date.
• The Village of Silverton
approved a maximum of $9,500 for
the commissioning of an independent
hydrology and slope stability study from
Apex Geoscience Consultants Ltd. CAO
Garceau reported that the consultant said
the cost could be anywhere from $7,500
to $9,500 depending on the number of
hours required, and that the report will
be done in the next couple of months.
Brad Sindlinger, forestry supervisor from
the Splatsin Development Corporation,
offered to share the cost of a single
hydrology and slope stability study with
the Village, but council declined the offer.
The priority for council is to ensure they
receive an independent study, which they
will be happy to share with Splatsin,
New Denver and RDCK Area H, said
CAO Garceau. He suggested checking

in with UBCM to see if the cost of the
study could be covered by gas tax, as
it is related to water, and if the other
governments would be able to contribute
funding as well.
• Councillor Carol Bell reported on a
conversation she’d had with New Denver
Mayor Ann Bunka about the Emergency
Coordinator being located in Nakusp.
Bell mentioned that when a local slide
occurred, an affected resident wasn’t
notified about the state of her house.
Bell said there is a need to have a local
emergency coordinator who understands
the situation on the ground and in the
community. She also said that children
are vulnerable during emergencies, and
that it’s necessary to have a coordinator
to ensure young people are kept safe.
• Councillor Bill Christian told
council that Rec Commission 6 grants
have been approved. The Healthy
Community pilot community composting
units have arrived, and one has been
installed by the recycling containers
in the Village of Silverton, another at
Lucerne school. The containers should
accommodate 20-30 households, said
Christian. A Waste Ambassador will
be hired this month, and marketing
and outreach to engage community

by Claire Paradis
Silverton’s finances are in good
shape, moving into the future. In
his presentation to council on May
8, Colin McClure, Chief Financial
Officer for Silverton, reminded council
that the Village has been debt-free
since 2016 and has been successful
finding grants to finance many capital
projects.
There will be a 5% average overall
property tax increase this year. This
will mean an increase of $64 from
$728 to $764 on a home assessed at
$236,000. Water rates have increased
by $23, and garbage fees increased
by $5 in response to increased tipping
fees and increased transportation costs.
None of the $412,500 in the
capital budget is needed for upgrades
to the water system this year. It will be
spent on outdoor exercise equipment
($40,500) and Silverton Gallery
updates ($372,000), with most of this
money coming from grants.
McClure noted that school taxes
made up 39% of the taxes collected by
the Village on a single-family dwelling,
municipal taxes 40%, RDCK 12%,
police tax 4%, regional hospital 4%,
and BC Assessment Authority 1%.
Looking at Silverton’s five-year
plan, protective services are estimated
at $242,900 for 2018 due to the cost
of the wildfire mitigation work Slocan

Integral Forestry Cooperative (SIFCo)
is doing in the area, FireSmart and
Emergency Operations Centre projects.
However, the cost to the Village of
Silverton is quite low, said McClure,
because the majority of funding for
the projects is coming from the Union
of BC Municipalities (UBCM), the
Regional District of Central Kootenay,
and Columbia Basin Trust. Future year
projections for protection are in the
neighbourhood of $65,000-$70,000
per year.
This year’s expenditures for
general government are about $50,000
more than projections for 2019-2022
due to costs associated with the
election, the feasibility analysis of
partnering to open a co-working space
in Silverton, and other contract work.
In response to a question about
the fluctuating projected costs for
recreational and cultural services,
Mayor Jason Clarke said that the
CAO has made detailed estimates for
future upgrades to parks and work that
will need to be done, rather than just
applying an algorithm for an increase
across the board.
The financial plan bylaw was given
three readings at the council meeting.

Silverton to see a 5%
property tax increase in 2018

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
Brian Major
• 250-938-3900

Please contact:
Gormans Pole Division

250-547-9296

around composting will begin soon. The
composting project is scheduled to be up
and running in September.
• Councillor Main said there was
discussion around the RDCK table
about how BC Used Oil Management
Services does not collect rurally,
and that needs to be rectified. The
Ministry of Environment’s definition of
municipalities does not meet the needs
of the majority of the population of the
RDCK, said Main, who added that the
board is sending a letter to the ministry
about these issues.
• Mayor Jason Clarke mentioned
that a sustainability checklist for
builders applying for building permits
was discussed at a recent Association
of Kootenay and Boundary Local
Governments (AKBLG) meeting.
Some communities are already giving
discounts on building permits for people
adhering to the step code, said Clarke.
• Eighteen of 28 applicants for
Community Initiatives Program
presented to the adjudicating committee,
and 23 applicants received a total
of $34,414 in funding. Successful
grantees and grant amounts (subject to
RDCK board approval): FibreFeelia
Fest, $2,499; Harvest Share 2018,
$1,999; Health Community Society
of the North Slocan Valley - North
Slocan Food Program 2018/19, $5,800;
Kootenay Kids Society - outreach
vehicle, $183,50; Kootenay Lake
Hospital Foundation - Phacoemulsifier,
$250; Kootenay Sufferfest Society
- adaptive camp subsidy for youth,
$1,500; New Denver and Area Youth
Centre Society - admin coordination
support, $2,000; New Denver Hospice
Society - marketing materials update,
$1,162.50; New Denver Rescue Society
- rescue boat motor upgrade, $3,900;
North Slocan Trails Society - Butter
Trail extension, $2,000; North Valley
Mountain Film Festival 2018, $1,500;
Rise Above Pain Society - Integrated

A.G.M. Slocan Valley
Streamkeepers
Thursday, May 24,
7-8:30 pm
Passmore Hall , Vallican

Short presentation, refreshments
Everyone welcome!!!
The river is up!!! Mosquitos,
bank restoration, education, wetlands, bird and fish monitoring......
Information? 250-226-7347

chronic pain self-management program,
$1,000; Silverton Community Club fireworks display course, $820; Silverton
Community Club - July 1st celebrations,
$700; Slocan District Chamber of
Commerce - sustainable tourism funding
phase 2, $650; Slocan Integral Forestry
Cooperative (SIFCO) - New Denver
operational fuel treatment phase 4;
Slocan Lake Early Learning Society New Denver preschool gym mats and

snow shovels, $500; Slocan Lake Golf
Club - MDX-D utility vehicle, $2,000;
Slocan Solutions Society - Convergence
writers weekend, $750; Slocan Solutions
Society - New Denver Reading Centre,
$1,500; Slocan Solutions Society - speed
reader boards for New Denver, $1,200;
Valhalla Fine Arts Society - bursary
program fund, $500; Valhalla Hills
Nordic Ski Club - making tracks phase
3, $1,000.

SUMMIT LAKE SKI AREA
www.skisummitlake.com

Nakusp Ski Club Association would like to
thank all of the staff, volunteers, businesses
and sponsors for their contribution throughout
our ski season and year end Carnival.
The community support is always a huge
contributor to maintaining and running the
hill and is greatly appreciated.
AGM WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, JUNE 5TH
AT 7:00 P.M. IN ROOM 20 AT THE NAKUSP
SECONDARY SCHOOL. NEW MEMBERS
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.
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New Denver’s Harris ranch family story told in new book
Denver. Just released by Harbour
Publishing, it not only tells the story
of JC’s descendants, but of how their
lives intersected with key moments
in Western Canadian history.
“The ranch was just an extreme
example of Canadian wilderness
settlement,” says Harris. “It’s a local
account but it has wider implications.
My family was a family of people
who wrote. There’s a rich body of
writing that has survived. And there’s
no end of stories, of private lore.”
The Harris family, based in
Calne, England, had sprung from
humble origins. An ancestor, John
Harris, was a pork butcher in the
late 1700s. But with the coming of
the industrial revolution, there were
opportunities to join the new middle
class. By the 1880s, the Harris
family was becoming one of the top
suppliers of pork and bacon in the
British Empire, with a large factory
complex and a palatial home cared

for by gardeners and servants. JC or
‘Joe’ was the youngest of four sons
but not considered to have a good
head for business. Instead of being
taken into the family firm, he was
sent to Ontario Agricultural College
in 1888.
But Ontario didn’t suit young
Joe so he headed west, as so many
other young Englishmen had done.
According to English law, the eldest
son inherited the family estate and
business. Younger male siblings
had to make their own way, though
not without financial assistance
or ‘remittance’ from the family.
Many of these young ‘remittance
men’ were drawn west in search
of new opportunities. Ignorant
of local conditions, some were
taken advantage of by real estate
speculators selling ‘orchard land’ or
‘ranch land,’ only to arrive and find
nothing but rocky, infertile land.
Appledale in the Slocan Valley is a
part of this legacy.
Visiting with the Musgrave
family on Saltspring Island, young
Joe Harris was convinced to try
homesteading on Vancouver Island.
Briefly, he tried carving a farm out
of the bush near Duncan. It was
here he met a neighbour who was
an outspoken atheist and Marxist.
Although the Harris family were
devout Methodist Christians, they
were also well educated. Joe found
the ideas of the emerging Fabian
socialist movement to his liking.
He would remain committed to
promoting its philosophy throughout
his life, while trying to turn a working
farm into a successful enterprise.
That farm would turn out to be, not
the one in Duncan, but one he built

on a 270-acre parcel in New Denver.
Only about 30 acres of it would prove
fit for cultivation. He first laid eyes
on it in 1896 and fell in love with the
Slocan Valley immediately.
The generosity of the Harris
family is well known in New Denver.
In line with his socialist ideals,
during the Depression years of the
1930s, Joe was known to give milk to
customers who couldn’t afford to pay.
The Bosun mine claim, discovered
on the Harris property in 1898, had
become one of the top shippers in
the Slocan. Until mining markets
collapsed, the Bosun provided a
steady stream of revenue to replace
the losses from a ranch that remained
stubbornly unprofitable. In part this
was because Joe’s primary interests
were intellectual; he spent much of
his time writing and lecturing about
socialism and agriculture. He also
used profits from the mining claim
to build New Denver’s Bosun Hall.
“So cheek-by-jowl you have an
English mixed farm, a critique of
capitalist society, and an industrial
capitalist operation going full tilt, all
side by side. It’s a set of fascinating
juxtapositions,” says Harris.
The book is partly organized by

theme, following the various social
movements of the 20th century that
washed over the Harris ranch. During
World War II, the ranch was leased
by the provincial government for use
as a Japanese-Canadian internment
camp. Harris writes of a “very
capable group of young Americans”
who arrived in the Slocan Valley
during the late 1960s and early ’70s,
intent on a back-to-the-land lifestyle.
The Harris ranch was the ideal place
to learn. Echoes of that movement
continue here even to the present, as
people seek escape from increasingly
hectic urban environments to a
simpler lifestyle.
Harris writes warmly of his
Uncle Sandy, who was one of the
few never to leave the ranch. “Sandy
really was a creature of this land,
the animals here, and its people, and
none of that was English. My father
moved to Vancouver but came back
as often as he could. Throughout
their lives they bore the stamp of
this place.”
The book is available from
Harbour Publishing through
all standard retailers. http://
harbourpublishing.com/title/
RanchintheSlocan

PHOTO CREDIT: ART JOYCE

by Art Joyce
It seems an unlikely story: Joseph
Colebrook Harris, the son of a family
of wealthy English industrialists,
thousands of miles from the country
of his birth, trying to eke out a
living on a rocky Slocan Valley
mountainside. But in fact it’s a story
reflected throughout Canadian settler
culture. In his new book, Ranch in
the Slocan, Cole Harris tells the story
of the Harris family ranch in New

New Denver historian Henning von Krogh released his second book of local history, Early Boats
on Slocan Lake, at Knox Hall May 10. The book is the first to collect information on specifically
Slocan Lake boating history.

Climbing Wall Coming
to Nakusp and Area
submitted
SD 10 Senior Outdoor Education
students are happy to announce
that their climbing wall has been
approved to be built in the Nakusp
Secondary School gymnasium.
Students and their fundraising
partners have successfully raised
$70,000 to build this wall.
Their next step towards
completion is to form the Community
Climbing Society. Students appeal to
community members passionate
about climbing from Nakusp, New
Denver, Silverton, Edgewood,
Fauquier, Burton, and beyond to
form this society and join in their
success.
On Tuesday, May 29, at 7:00
pm, please join us in the Nakusp
Secondary School library to plan
our next steps.
The vision for the planned
climbing wall is that it will be an

integral part of community life for
our region, open to all ages. Our
appeal for society members includes
those who are interested in forming a
board, certified climbers, and anyone
interested in climbing. We require
society members who will be excited
about offering the use of our facility
outside of regular school hours.
A professional engineer has
drawn plans for our climbing wall.
We desire community input to
validate and improve these plans.
( What else would you like to see?)
SD 10 students are excited
to collaborate with community
members who share their passion
and vision. Please join us so that we
can make this dream into a reality.
Additionally, to ensure success
for our community, we appeal to
community members who have
experience and/or materials to share.
We need help with building the wall.

MAY DAYS
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Kaslo Logger Sports a main May Days event, May 19 and 20
submitted
Logger Sports has become one of
the main events at the annual Kaslo
May Days Celebration. Lumberjack
competitors from across Canada and
the United States compete for big
prize money and the opportunity to
show off their logging skills. This
year, in honour of Kaslo’s 125th
birthday, there will be events for
local competitors. Not to be missed!
The venue is the shore of

beautiful Kootenay Lake with its
gorgeous backdrop of the Purcell
mountain range. Every year on the
Victoria Day long weekend – May
19 and 20 this year – spectators are
thrilled by Canadian Championship
events such as obstacle pole,
underhand chop, and unlimited hot
saw, to name a few.
Logger Sports is run by
volunteers and is sponsored by
local businesses, logging industry

players, and individuals. The 2018
show is a two-day event held on
Saturday, May 19, featuring novice
and intermediate competitors; and
Sunday, May 20, featuring open and
women’s competitors. There will
also be events for local competitors
as a special treat in this year of
Kaslo’s 125th anniversary. Show
time starts at 11 am and ends around
4 pm. Preliminary eliminations
actually start at 9 am. Food and

submitted
Bears and Bears and Bears – oh
my! The Langham opens two new
art exhibits, ‘Bear: Dweller of the
Wilderness’, and ‘Wild Things’ on
Friday, May 18, 7-9 pm.

In the main gallery Vancouver
artist Kaija Rautiainen portrays
grizzly bears in the wilderness of
the Khutzeymateen Inlet through
her Jacquard tapestry weavings and
pastels.

In the community gallery local
environmentalist and photographer
Jim Lawrence presents a series of
photographs showcasing the majestic
grizzly bear in the natural beauty of
its wild habitat.
This opening night features
live Celtic music by Kaslo’s own
Merry Weather Band, plus artists’
presentations and refreshments. Save
the date and kick off your May Long
Weekend with art, music, and goodies.
This event is free and open to the
public. Exhibitions run May 18 – July
22; the galleries are open Thursday –
Sunday from 1 to 4 pm.
www.thelangham.ca

beer concessions are on site. Mark
your calendars and we’ll see you at
this unique and exciting free family
show.
For more information on how
to compete at Kaslo Logger Sports
or volunteer to help with the show,
please contact Andrea Hand at
andreahand2@gmail.com or phone
250-353-2820.

May Days
Celebration!
FREE ISLAND FARMS ICE CREAM
on Sunday, 11 am - 2 pm

Year-Round Fun for
Everyone!

Langham opens two new art exhibits

Raven’s
Nest

Welcome to New Denver
May Days!
Main St. • New Denver

In the community gallery local environmentalist and photographer Jim Lawrence presents a series
of photographs showcasing the majestic grizzly bear in the natural beauty of its wild habitat.

Happy
May Days
Celebrate Kaslo
May Days!

Wishing everyone
a happy May Days
Weekend!
We’re closed Sunday and
Monday
Go to Centennial Park
Support the community!

100% Local And
Proud of It
Thank-you New Denver
250-358-2833

May Days means that
barbecue season is upon us!
Stop by for all your barbecue supplies meats, vegetables, sauces, etc.

New Market Foods
518 6th Ave • New Denver
250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shop@newmarketfoods.com
Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Kaslo & New Denver
Community
Pharmacy
Enjoy May Days in both
villages!

Serving New Denver & Kaslo
309 Sixth Ave. New Denver • 403 Front St. Kaslo

250-358-2500 • 250-353-2224

KASLO LOGGER SPORTS
Saturday May 19th and
Sunday May 20th
Obstacle Pole, Underhand Chop,
Unlimited Hot Saw
and much more!

from
Rutabagas
Downtown
New Denver
250-358-7900

Welcomes you to
Kaslo in May
Groceries,
Produce, Drinks
and Snacks
Weekend hours
Fri 9-6
Sat 9-6
Sun 10-4
Mon closed

Have a great
weekend
250-353-2594

Saturday - Novice and Intermediate Events
Sunday - Open and Women’s Events
Both days feature Canadian Championship Competition

11:00 am to 4:00 pm
Kaslo’s Vimy Park
andreahand2@gmail.com for more info

KASLO MAY DAYS
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Kaslo May Days will be extra special in this 125th anniversary year

Kaslo May Days will be extra
special in this 125th anniversary
year for the Village of Kaslo. May
Days is the municipality’s longest
standing celebration, with the first
one happening in 1892 – the year
before Kaslo incorporated.
The theme of the parade this year
is Celebrating Kaslo’s 125th! Watch
for the Village of Kaslo float, the Mini
Moyie, and a refurbished Maypole
Dance float.
On Monday at the park, the
Maypole dancers will be wearing
new costumes handmade by Elaine
Richinger, and there will be new

ribbons from England for the
Maypole.
Also, as a fundraising event,
some past dancers will perform
the Maypole Dance later in the
afternoon on Monday. Some are
dancing with their original partners!
To offer your sponsorship, contact
Rielle Oswald or the dancer of your

choice: Colin Anderson/ Sierra
Birkett; Cody Halleran/ Kianna
Bekker; Jacob Chymko/ Layla Tyers;
Shawn Handley/ Morgan Handley;
Hugo Hahne/ Jordan Caple; Brodie
Whitney/ Mary Trobak; Jon Carlson/
Tasha Geevers; Charles Handley/
Maddi Handley.
The Citizen of Kaslo’s 125th year

will be announced after the Kilties
and Maypole Dance around 1 pm.
The VHKAS will be celebrating
Kaslo’s 125th at their annual May
Days Tea at the United Church Hall
on Monday, 12:30-3 pm. Admission
of $7 gets you sandwiches, beverage,
and dessert. Crafts, jewellery, baking
and more will be available.

submitted
The next speaker in the Friends
of the Lardeau River’s speaker series
is Suzanne Simard, PhD, professor of
Forest Ecology at the University of

British Columbia. Simard will speak
about the hidden life of Douglasfir trees that grow in the inland
rainforests of BC on May 23 at 7 pm
at the Argenta Hall.
Simard’s research, which
was recently highlighted in the
international bestseller by German
forester Peter Wohlleben, The
Hidden Life of Trees: What They
Feel, How They Communicate—
Discoveries from a Secret World,
has shown beyond doubt that forests
are in fact communities with highly
complex and adaptive networks
centered around what she calls “hub”
or “mother” trees.

Underneath our feet, the trees are
exchanging non-stop information,
nutrients and water in a shared
network that an editor of Nature
journal named the “wood wide web.”
These underground processes enable
the forest to be resilient to stresses
like logging and climate change.
Simard’s work has far-reaching
implications about how to be
wise stewards of forests and other
ecosystems. Her discoveries show
us that if human beings intend to
survive, we had best seek to learn
from the webs of plant and fungal
life that have been here far, far longer
than we have.

FLR speaker series: Forest ecology professor on the hidden life of trees

Kaslo VHKAS
May Days Tea
United Church Hall

Since 1986

Monday May 21 - 12:30 - 3:00 pm
$7.00 admission sandwiches/
beverage/dessert
Crafts, jewellery, baking and more

Come see us!
We’re open every day

Come celebrate Kaslo’s 125th
Anniversary!

408 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
www.figmentscanada.com

250.353.2566

New
summer
hours!

Mon – Sat
8 am – 9 pm
Sundays
9 am – 7 pm

All your May Day weekend
grocery needs
Dr. Suzanne Simard will speak about the hidden life of trees at the Argenta Hall on May 23.

Ryan Cook, chainsaw artist,
will be set up adjacent to the Logger
Sports grounds all week, working
on a special 125th piece that will
showcase the history of the town.
Logger Sports will have events
for locals this year, to encourage
participation from former competitors
and anyone who has ever wanted to
try their hand at Axe Throw, Stock
Saw, Double Buck, or the Relay
Race. The wildly popular Logger
Sports show happens on Saturday
and Sunday.
There’s lots going on at Vimy
Park all weekend – the softball
tournament, vendors of all kinds,
and live entertainment at the
gazebo. Saturday is Kid Centric
Day at the park, with kids’ fun
races, children’s entertainment, giant
bubble demonstrations, and more.
Catch a helicopter ride on Saturday
from noon to about 3 pm in front of
Abbey Manor, with proceeds to the
fire department.
Show n Shine is on Sunday and
organizers are expecting participation
from an antique (pre 1920) car club
this year. These vehicles will be
displayed in front of the Moyie.
The group is also planning a ‘wheel
changing competition’ that sounds
like a lot of fun. Be sure to make
some time to stroll up and down Front
Street on May Days Sunday to check
out the sweet rides.
The Kaslo May Days Strawberry
Ridge Enduro takes place on Sunday,
too, 2-5 pm. This is a 12 km ride on
the True Blue mountain bike trails,
starting at the Kaslo Airport. All
proceeds go to support the Kaslo
Mountain Bike Club.
Gardeners will want to check
out the Garden Festival on Monday,
9 am-3pm, at Front Street Park, next
to the Kaslo Hotel. Local garden
centres, nurseries, plant enthusiasts,
and artisans will be bringing their
lovingly grown vegetable plants,
flowering plants, hanging baskets,
and garden ornaments.
All this and more will be
happening in Kaslo on the May long
weekend. Plan to attend!

411 Front Street • Kaslo • 250-353-2331

Serving Kaslo & Area for over 75 years

HAVE A GREAT
MAY DAYS
2018

NEW DENVER MAY DAYS
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New Denver May Days is action packed this year
by Jan McMurray
This year, New Denver May
Days has all your favourite
events plus some new ones – and
most of the celebration is packed
into two days (Saturday and
Sunday) instead of the traditional
three.
The Queen’s Pageant and
Teen Dance at the Bosun Hall

on Friday night launch the
festivities. Miss New Denver
Jude Nicholson-Chodat’s reign
will end, and Charlotte Farrell
is this year’s candidate. Page
Boy Jayden Delaney and Flower
Girl Wren Clarke will make
appearances at the pageant, as
well.
On Saturday, the fishing

derby opens at 8 am. Last
weigh-in is at 5 pm on Sunday.
Register with the Centennial
Park attendant ($25/person). This
event is sponsored by Iron Peak
Logging.
The Slocan Lake Golf
Tournament, sponsored by
Reitmeier Logging and Silverton
Building Supplies, starts at 10

Jude Nicholson-Chodat, Miss New Denver 2017, will give up her crown on May Days weekend. Charlotte Farrell is the 2018 candidate.

This year’s New Denver royalty includes Page Boy Jayden Delaney and Flower Girl Wren Clarke.

am.

Saturday evening
entertainment includes Bingo
at the Bosun at 7 pm, hosted by
the Slocan Lake Arena Society,
and the Big Airband/ Lip
Sync Competition at Silverton
Memorial Hall. Hosted by the
Slocan District Chamber of
Commerce, the Airband Contest
is always a whole lot of fun!
Doors open at 6:30 pm. Show
starts at 7:30 pm. Advance tickets
on sale at New Market Foods.
Adults $10 adv/$12 door; Youth
7-17 $8 adv/$10 door; kids 6 and
under free.
Sunday is full of excitement,
starting with the pancake
breakfast – this year at the Bosun
Hall. Chamber volunteers will
be serving up their delicious
pancakes, eggs, and ham from
7:30 am to 10 am.
The Soap Box Derby
happens at 10 am on the main
street. Participants are asked
to register at 9:30 am ($5 entry
fee), and to wear shoes or boots
and a safety helmet. The New
Denver and Area Volunteer Fire
Department hosts this event,
always a big hit with the kids.
Bradley starts scooping up the
free ice cream at What’s in Store
at 11 am.
After the Soap Box Derby,
it’s time to head down to the
park for some lunch at the Hot
and Cold Booth (open 10 am
to 8 pm), a visit to the Bavarian
Gardens (noon to 8 pm), and a

wander through the May Days
Market (10 am-4 pm). Bids
close on the silent auction at 4
pm and items are ready for pickup at 4:15.
The Excavator Skills
Challenge, hosted by Silver
Ridge Earthworks and Snow
Removal, begins at noon. There’s
a $10 entry fee. At 1 pm, join the
Bocce Tournament. The cost is
$28 per team. Find Rory in the
park before 2 pm to register for
the cribbage tournament, starting
at 2 pm.
The Kids’ Races begin at 1
pm at the park, with Treasures
in a Haystack at 1:30. Then at 2
pm, there are Games of Chance,
the Bouncy Castle and the Fish
Pond… and the Sumo Suits
Tournament! This new event is
sure to be entertaining. $5 entry
fee. Sand sculpting starts at the
volleyball court at 3 pm – bring

13
your own tools and buckets.
The parade will happen
at 5 pm, starting at the Bosun.
Line up at 4:30. Follow the
parade back down to the park
for the crowning of Miss New
Denver and Citizen of the Year
announcement at 5:30 pm. Adult
Races will happen after 6 pm.
In the evening, there will be
a movie in the park after dark.
There will also be a dance at the
Silverton Memorial Hall with the
band ‘Balance,’ featuring some
hot Slocan Valley musicians and
one of the founding members of
Tragically Hip, Davis Manning.
This is a fundraiser for the
Sandon Historical Society. Doors
open at 8:30 pm. Advance tickets
($20) available at the Valley
Voice office; $25 at the door. No
minors.
On Monday, the Duck Race
Finale will happen at noon.

Wishing
Everyone
Happy May
Days!

Katrine Conroy, MLA
Kootenay West

2-1006 3rd St.
Castlegar, BC V1N 3X6
250-304-2783
1-888-755-0556
Katrine.conroy.mla@leg.bc.ca
www.katrineconroy.ca
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Community spirit makes Hike for Hospice a great success
submitted
More than 30 people
participated in New Denver
Hospice Society’s Hike for
Hospice fundraising event
May 6. A record amount was
raised, thanks in large part to
the grade 3-6 Lucerne students

with one student, Kayden
Laybourne, finding his
passion and raising $812.75,
almost half of the proceeds
for the day.
“It could not have been a
better day,” said society chair
Sue Davies. “The fruit trees

were in blossom, the day was
not too hot, not too cool and
a festive feeling was in the
air with the new circuit track
added to the day.”
Katrina Sumrall, Hospice
volunteer and Lucerne teacher
came up with the idea to add

a .8 km circuit track that kept
kids around the park and
away from the highway – a
feature appreciated by the
parents. She then challenged
her students to cycle 25 laps,
a mere 20 km bike ride. With
bibs pinned to their backs
they lapped the track as many
times as they possibly could,
shouting out their numbers
each time to a student tracking
each round.
Several adults also
enjoyed the scenery on
the well-marked 3.5 km
route through the Village.
Participants fueled up after the

race with lemonade or coffee
and hot dogs. Some people
came out just to enjoy the day
and have a hot dog, potato
salad and coffee in support of
the Hospice Society. The food
and coffee, donated by New
Market Foods and Kootenay
Coffee Co., kept bellies full
and thirst slaked on a day with
a 12-hour power outage.
“It is always such a
wonderful feeling to be so well
supported by the community,”
said New Denver Hospice
Society Coordinator Sandra
Smith. “The kids’ enthusiasm
was contagious and really

brought excitement and life
to this annual Hospice event.”
All proceeds from the day
are kept in the community and
are put toward client care, and
volunteer and community
education, said Davies, adding
that the society is seeking
members and volunteers.
Lifetime memberships are $20
and there will be a volunteer
training program this coming
fall.
Contact the New Denver
Hospice Society for more
information at admin@
newdenverhospice.ca or 250358-7828.

Members of Castlegar Search and Rescue, including Fire Chief Gord Ihlen and Marley McDonald of the Passmore Fire
Department, assisted during flood evacuations in Grand Forks on May 10.

Featured speakers at Nakusp History Conference
submitted
The annual B C Historical
Federation three day conference
takes place May 24 – 26 in
Nakusp. The Arrow Lakes
Historical Society has put in a
full year preparing for this event,
becoming the host in the smallest
town in the conference’s history.
While deadline for
registering for the bus tours and
the closing event has already
passed, listening to the array
of speakers is free and does not
require sign up.
Thursday May 24: 1 pm:
Bruce Rohn, ‘Life in Renatauntil the town was destroyed by

the Hugh Keenleyside Dam’; 2
pm: Tracy Fetters, ‘Big Artifacts
– the challenges of bringing the
Nakusp caboose and snow plow
home to town’; 3 pm: Greg
Nesteroff, ‘Postcards of the
Arrow Lakes’.
Friday May 25: –8:30
– 9:30 am: official opening.
Keynote speaker Jennifer
Dunkerson, ‘Strategic Directions
for Heritage Resources in the
Columbia River Basin’; 10
am: Jay-Dell Mah, ‘Western
Canada’s Baseball History’;
7:30 pm: Eileen Delahanty
Pearkes and Kyle Kusch, ‘A
River Captured – The Columbia

River Treaty and Catastrophic
Change’.
Saturday May 26; Media
Panel 10 am: ‘Getting the Word
Out’ with Mark Forsythe, Greg
Nesteroff and John Macfarlane;
11:15 am: BCHF member
societies discussion, ‘Telling
our Stories’ moderated by Mark
Forsythe; 1 pm: Cameron Leitch,
‘History of Logging in the
Arrow Lakes Area’; 2 pm: Tom
Lymbery, ‘Chain Saw History’; 3
pm: John McFarlane, ‘Facebook
– Not What but How’.
For more information visit
bchistory.ca/conference/ and
click on Guest Speakers.

Free Public Events at the Conference
Thursday afternoon, May 24 — Historical Lectures at the Seniors’ Hall
1:00 – Bruce Rohn (Life in Renata)
2:00 – Tracy Fetters (Bringing the Caboose and Snow Plow to Nakusp)
3:00 – Greg Nesteroff (Postcards of the Arrow Lakes)

Friday morning, May 25 at the Arena Auditorium, the opening ceremonies and speeches are
open to the public free of charge. Speakers include Nakusp’s Rosemarie Parent, (History of
the Arrow Lakes Archives) and Jay-Dell Mah (Western Canada’s Baseball History). Doors
open at 8:00, the event starts at 8:30.
Saturday afternoon, May 26 — More Historical Lectures at the Seniors’ Hall
1:00 – Cameron Leitch (History of Logging in the Arrow Lakes area)
2:00 – Tom Lymbery of Gray Creek (Chain Saw History)
3:00 – John MacFarlane, (Facebook: Not What But How)

Kayden Laybourne presents Sue Davies, chair of the New Denver Hospice Society, with the $812.75 he raised in
pledges for the Hike for Hospice on May 6. Kayden was this year’s star fundraiser!
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Arrow Lakes Health Care Auxiliary celebrates 110 years
Auxiliary celebrated 110 years of
giving health related necessities to
qualifying organizations in Nakusp

and surrounding communities.
Current Auxiliary members,
locals, and visitors attended. People

PHOTO CREDIT: MILLIE PAWLEY

submitted
O n S a t u r d a y, M a y 1 2 ,
the Arrow Lakes Health Care

gathered in front of the Auxiliary
Thrift Store on Broadway to enjoy
a slice of cake while listening to
the local ladies`singing group,
Nakapella.
Barb Abbey, president of the
Auxiliary, spoke briefly about a
few of the larger achievements
made since 1908. The window

of the Thrift Store was decorated
with a display showing some of
the history.
Thanks to the community for
the continued support, and to the
volunteers who give many hours
to the store. Donations made to the
Thrift Store allow the Auxiliary to
give back.

Some current members of the Arrow Lakes Health Care Auxiliary at the celebration of 110 years on Saturday.

Installation of the new arbour at the Spicer Garden on the Nakusp Waterfront Walkway was completed on Friday, May 4 by Dave Madden and his
crew at Madden Timber Construction. There are the just the finishing touches like staining and lattice work to do now. The new arbour is the same
overall design as the old one, with a bit more refined knee bracing and some metal flashing to lengthen its life. The wood for the beautiful timber
frame structure was provided by the Nakusp Community Forest.

Skipper De Pape – Always in Our Hearts
We will always be grateful to Dr. Pat Haegedorn and his wife
Nicola, who stood by us and helped us give our dear golden
retriever Skipper the very best and most professional medical
care as he came to the end of his life. They were there beside
us, guiding us in the most sensitive way. We knew that they
loved our dog and tried every diagnostic tool they had to solve
why he had collapsed and was so ill. They gave us the support
and reassurance that Skipper was not in pain. In the end, they
advised us that he was best at our home, where he would be
most comfortable and we could be with him. It was a privilege to
have Skipper as our family member – each day we work through
our grief and each day we more than ever realize what a gift he
was. Thank you Pat and Nicola.
With love, Charles and Louise De Pape

There are four candidates in this year’s Nakusp Ambassador Program. The pageant will be held June 23 at
the arena auditorium. Kimberly Roberts (candidate), Alysa Mighton (candidate), Mikala Lewis Morrison (First
Ambassador), Jade Gueret (Second Ambassador), Mary Harzan (candidate), Makayla Teindl (candidate).

It’s Sandal Season. New arrivals and exciting new styles!
Aravon, Rockport and Romika for women
Rockport and Dunham for men
Professional fitting, expert service.
www.vincedevito.com
Check out
our new
Source
hiking sandals for men and women
Sole Sport Flips are back for men and women.

www.facebook.com/pages/
Vince-DeVitos-SpecialtyFootwear-LTD

411 Hall Street • Nelson, BC • 250-352-6261 • Toll-free: 1-800-337-1622

Hurry in for best selection.
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Slocan Council Community Initiatives Grant Allocations April 30, 2018
by Barbara Curry Mulcahy
Wi t h $ 6 1 , 7 2 7 . 5 0 i n
Community Initiatives Program
grant requests and only $34,414
available to distribute, Slocan
Council had to make some
difficult decisions. Mayor Lunn
said, “I always wake up in the

middle of the night after this
process.”
No organization received
100% of what they asked for,
and ten received no funding at all.
The Slocan Valley Seniors’
Housing Society’s request for
$10,000 to install fire sprinklers

Considering Community Service?
Consider Nakusp Rotary
Call Mayumi for Details: 250-265-0002

in Slocan City Suites, the
seniors’ housing currently under
construction on Hume Street,
put the squeeze on all other grant
applications. CAO Michelle
Gordon said the unexpected
expense wasn’t the SVSHS’s
fault – BC Housing had required
sprinklers only after construction
had begun. Mayor Jessica Lunn
said the seniors’ housing would
be “a huge contribution to the
community… I don’t want to see
them stuck.” Councillor Burly
Van Bynen said, “If they don’t
get them sprinklers in, they can’t
rent them out.” Council granted
$7,500 to the SVSHS and
suggested the group could apply
for a Community Development
grant for the remaining $2,500.
The Royal Canadian Legion
Slocan Branch 276 requested
$10,000 for a kitchen exhaust
system in the Silvery Slocan
Hall. Councillor Joel Pelletier
said the hall was “one of our
buildings” and said the Village
had other budgets “we could
go to” to help fund renovations.
Mayor Lunn pointed out that
the information in the Legion’s
application showed that $5,000
was all the group needed so
council decided to allocate that
amount.
The New Denver Rescue
Society requested $3,900 to
help upgrade the motor for the
rescue boat used on Slocan Lake.
Councillor Van Bynen said that
the New Denver boat was in

running condition and Slocan
needed to save money because
“we’re trying get our own [boat]
down here.” Councillor Jean
Patterson replied that “until we
do, we need to support” the New
Denver boat. Council allocated
$2,925.
Spirit of Slocan (SOS)
requested $4,999 to buy benches,
picnic tables, and paving stones
for the second phase of the
Cenotaph Project on the grounds
of the Wellness Centre. WE
Graham Community School
requested $3,000 to put towards
a project that would upgrade
the WE Graham kitchen; hire
two cooks and a coordinator
to provide students with meals
twice a week for 37 weeks;
and purchase a microgreens
set-up so students could grow
nutritious lunch ingredients
indoors. In warm weather,
students would work in the
Food Bank Community garden
and the kitchen would share in its
bounty. SOS and WEG School
each received $2,500.
WE Graham Community
Service Society requested
$3,079.50 to upgrade the
Learning Centre Computer Lab.
They plan to buy a 3-D printer,
upgrade hardware and software,
and buy animation/ stop motion
supplies. Council allocated
$2,300 for the lab.
T h e We s t K o o t e n a y
Community EcoSociety
requested $2,500 for renewable

energy public consultation and
energy. Mayor Lunn reminded
council that the EcoSociety
provided support to the Village’s
Renewable Energy Committee.
Council allocated $1,875 to the
group.
Slocan & District Technical
Rescue Society requested $2,300
to put towards training in road
rescue rope operations and the
purchase of four rescue response
harnesses. The society received
$1,725.
The Slocan Fitness Center
requested $2,000 to put towards
purchasing a spin cycle, back
extension machine and a 50
lb. dumbbell set. The Slocan
Community Library requested
$2,000 to put towards books,
promotion, programming, and
a shelving unit for children’s
books. Each organization was
allocated $1,500.
The Slocan Valley Outriders
Association requested $4,000
to put towards expenses for a
weekend clinic on holistic care
for horses. Council allocated
$1,364 to the group.
The Slocan Valley Historical
Society requested $1,500 for
an electrical upgrade of the
Slocan Valley Archives. Council
allocated $1,125 for the project.
The Slocan Waterfront
Restoration & Development
Society requested $2,499 to put
toward providing four events
on local environmental issues at
the Silvery Slocan Legion Hall.

Council allocated $1,000.
Five grants under $1,000
were given. The Slocan Valley
Heritage Trail Society received
$500 ($750 requested) to put
towards the cost of purchasing
a mower and leaf blower;
Kootenay Kids received
$450 ($650 requested) for
outreach programs to remote
communities; the Silverton
Community Club received
$300 ($820 requested) to put
towards its fireworks display
course (three Slocan residents are
expected to attend); the Castlegar
& District Community Services
Society received $250 ($500
requested) for youth workshops
on relationships, sexual consent
and relationship violence
(Mayor Lunn pointed out that
Mt Sentinel School would be
one of the workshop sites); and
the Worldsign Communication
Society received $100 to help
promote a Time Bank where
Valley residents could register
to trade services.
Ten groups received no
funding at all: KBRH Health
Foundation, Kootenay Lake
Hospital Foundation, Kootenay
Literary Society, Nelson Cares
Society, Nelson Civic Theater
Society, Nelson Fine Arts Centre
Society, Nelson Social Planning
Action Network Society, Rise
Above Pain Society, Silverton
Community Club (for Silverton’s
July 1st celebrations), and the
SQx Dance Company.

by Barbara Curry Mulcahy
The Village of Slocan will
send out tax bills by the end of
May. Taxes are due July 3.
Chief Financial Officer Colin
McClure said at a special council
meeting on May 9, “The tax bill
says Village of Slocan. It doesn’t
say it is a partnership.” He said
that residents often don’t realize
that the Village collects taxes
on behalf of itself and the West
Kootenay Boundary Regional
Hospital District and the RDCK.
Only 46% of the average singlefamily home tax bill is for Village
taxes.
CFO McClure also said

residents often don’t realize
that the Village has no control
over how much the Hospital
District and Regional District
increase their share of the tax bill.
Each of the three entities sets its
tax rate at a percentage of how
properties have been valued by
BC Assessment. CFO McClure
said this year the rates set by the
Hospital District and the RDCK
“will impact at a higher degree.”
Translation: it’s possible you
will have higher taxes, but don’t
blame the Village for any big
jumps.
Slocan council gave three
readings to the Village’s annual

tax rate bylaw at its May 9 special
meeting. Adoption of the bylaw
will be considered at council’s
regular meeting on May 14.
At CFO Colin McClure’s
recommendation, property
taxes for Slocan as a whole
will increase by 3%. Since
individual properties are assessed
by the province, this means
that individual residents whose
properties have been assessed
at a higher or lower rate than
the average will see this 3%
property tax increase magnified
or minimized by their own
change in assessment.
The average residence in

Slocan is valued at $154,300.
With the 3% increase, the owner
of such a residence would see a
$19 increase in property taxes.
CFO McClure said that
Slocan businesses will get two
breaks this year. The first is
because commercial property
taxes are “collected from the
whole province.” Since property
values have increased in the lower
mainland at a higher rate than in
the rest of the province, mainland
businesses will pay a higher
proportion of commercial taxes.
The second break comes from a
13% drop in the commercial rate
for school taxes.

by Jan McMurray
The Rosebery to Summit
Lake Rail Trail and Moto
Bypass Trail network has now
been officially approved by
the Province, and funding has
been provided from Rec Sites
& Trails BC, Columbia Basin
Trust, and RDCK Area H to
get the project off the ground.
The trail planning group
will have a table at the New
Denver May Days event, where
people can get information
about the trail. Then on June 12,
planning group representatives
will be installing signage at the
various trailheads and will be
happy to provide information

to members of the public at that
time, as well.
John Cathro, who has been
facilitating the group’s planning
work, says the first order of
business is to commission
terrain stability, biodiversity,
and hydrology assessments
on the entire trail network.
“Construction will happen
only after those are completed
– that’s explicitly part of the
funding agreement,” Cathro
said.
Terms of reference for the
assessments are being drafted
now, and the assessments are
expected to be completed in
two to three months.

The Province has decided
to designate most of the rail
trail non-motorized once the
Moto Bypass Trail is built. The
only section that will be open to
motorized use, to accommodate
access to the Moto Bypass
Trail, is between the Girl Guide
Camp and the gravel pit in
Hills.
However, there’s “ongoing
discussion with adjacent
landowners to improve on
the existing trail network,”
according to Cathro.
For example, the section
of the rail trail that has been
designated multi-use runs
through the Snk’mip Marsh

Sanctuary (Bonanza Marsh) for
about half a kilometre. “There
are still some outstanding
details, the Bonanza Marsh
being one,” Cathro said. “There
are good reasons to make sure
everyone gets along well.”
The funding for the trail is
for one year, and will cover the
assessments, some maintenance,
and some construction later this
year after the assessments are
done. Cathro estimates that
construction will take two to
three years to complete.
Members of the planning
group include Richard Allin,
Bill Beavin, Ernie Knecht, and
Mike Koolen.

Village of Slocan taxes increase by 3% in 2018

Rosebery to Summit Lake Trail moving ahead with signage and studies
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Kaslo council, May 8: Historical display to be set up on top floor of City Hall
by Jan McMurray
• Kootenay Lake Historical Society
was authorized to set up a historical
display in the jury room on the top floor
of the City Hall building. Interpretive
panels made in 2013 will be brought
upstairs from the library, and there will
be a table and chairs, and a bookcase.
• On recommendation from the
Kaslo Public Arts Select Advisory
Committee, council agreed that Dana
Galinger be hired to revise the interior
design of Legacy Park after designing
the outside wall.
• On May 22 at 5:30 pm, council
will hear representations by the CAO
to determine whether to require the

Energy Tips...

Using energy efficient lights and appliances
is a great idea but only if you avoid buying
more of them or use them more just
because they’re efficient. Turning down
thermostats and turning off lights when
not required is always a good idea.
Remember that appliances that have
glowing displays—even when not in
use—continually consume power.

Scarlett’s Electric (250)353-2563
Jaeden Woodland (250)366-4316

owner of 429 View Street to clean up
and remediate the property, and prevent
access to the building.
• Georgie Humphries (replacing
Robert Nellis) and Chelsey Leyshon
(replacing Deb Borsos) were appointed
as ex-officio/ advisory members of the
Health Care Select Committee. The
Extended Care committee was made a
subcommittee of the Health Care Select
Committee.
• Council received a list of requests
from the Kaslo Jazz Etc. Festival

Society, and asked staff to bring them
further information before they make
decisions on the requests. Requests
included the use of the Riding Club,
Arena, grounds between the Riding
Club and Arena, and Lovers as
campgrounds; use of the Village cement
mixer and gravel for paving the surface
of the Kaslo Bay Park stage; beer
garden licences; closure of the public
boat launch from 8 am on August 2 to
8 am on August 6; a no parking zone on
Kaslo Bay Road from 8 am on August

2 to 8 am on August 6; use of the park
for three extra hours to midnight, and
a variance to the noise bylaw; disposal
of portappotties into the sewer system
as long as plant stays within permit.
Council also received the society’s
financial statements, showing a loss of
$15,420 last year. In 2016, there was a
surplus of $140,000. The big increases
in expenditures from 2016 to 2017 were
in musician fees and production costs.
• Several amendments to the
OCP and Zoning Bylaws are being

recommended by staff. This was
council’s first discussion of the proposed
amendments. Several requests from the
Kaslo May Days Coordinator, Daphne
Hunter, were approved.
• The Financial Plan (Budget),
Tax Rate, Sewer Rate and Parcel
Taxes, Water Parcel Tax, and Smoking
Regulation Bylaws were adopted.
• Deputy Clerk Stephanie Patience
was appointed Chief Electoral Officer,
with CAO Neil Smith as Deputy Chief
Electoral Officer.

submitted
Slocan, Silverton, Kaslo, Nakusp
and the RDCK will receive a share of
$33.5 million in provincial emergency
preparedness funding.
The Union of British Columbia
Municipalities (UBCM) has released
the first three in a series of five
funding initiatives designed to assist
communities to prepare and respond
to disasters.
“These funds are critically
important,” said Mike Farnworth,
Minister of Public Safety and Solicitor
General. “As we move into what
appears to be another incredibly
taxing spring flood season, these
resources will assist the most
vulnerable communities, not only to
prevent catastrophic losses, but also
to rebound more quickly in the event
of an emergency.”
The first three areas of funding are:
1) Non-structural flood mitigation:
including risk assessments, flood
mapping and flood mitigation planning.
RDCK is getting $133,726 for LIDAR

flood mapping.
2) Emergency social services:
developing the kinds of registration
systems, protocols and procedures
to streamline the delivery of social
services to affected communities. The
RDCK, Kaslo, Nakusp and Silverton
will each receive $24,950 for a trailer
and group lodging supplies.

3) Emergency operation-centre
equipment and supplies, such as
cots, blankets and emergency social
services (ESS) volunteer training.
RDCK, Kaslo, Nakusp, Silverton and
Slocan each get $25,000 for a group
application for the RDCK Emergency
Operations centre upgrade and training
initiative.

Future disbursements will fund:
4) Structural flood mitigation, such
as pump stations and dikes. Kaslo has a
pending application for $304,869 for a
river dike and bank remediation plan.
5) Evacuation routes: mapping
and building emergency routes out of
communities that only have one road
in and out of town.

submitted
Summer is coming and it’s time for
the Langham’s annual fundraising yard
sale, Saturday June 2 from 9:30 am – 2
pm. Find a treasure and support the
Langham at the same time!
Good-quality items, excluding
clothes or toys, can be dropped off at the

Langham on Friday June 1 from noon
to 4. If you need items to be picked up,
please call in advance.
Langham members get an earlybird entry at 9 am and the general
public is welcome from 9:30 am – 2
pm. Memberships will be available, so
you can buy one at 9 am and get in early.

Volunteers are needed to receive
and sort donations for short shifts on
Friday, June 1 from noon – 4 pm, and
for clean-up and removal Saturday
starting at 8:45 am and after 2 pm.
Please call or text Stefano Babich at
250-819-8784 or emaillangham@
netidea.com to sign up.

submitted
Café Langham presents a special
screening of this moving drama
based on the award-winning novel
by Richard Wagamese, Thursday,
May 24 at 7 pm. Indian Horse
sheds light on the dark history of
Canada’s residential schools and
the indomitable spirit of Indigenous
people, where a young man finds
salvation in the unlikeliest of places
– hockey.
In late 1950s Ontario, eight-year
old Saul Indian Horse is torn from his

Ojibway (Anishnaabe) family and
committed to a notorious residential
school. Denied the freedom to
speak his language or embrace his
heritage, Saul finds solace in hockey,
developing a unique skill that leads
him to the pros. But, haunted by the
ghosts of his past, Saul must draw on
the spirit of his ancestors to begin the
process of healing.
The film has played to sold out
audiences across Canada, in eight
film festivals, winning 10 awards.
Admission is $10 at the door.

Emergency preparedness funding to help vulnerable communities

Permanent Part-time Employment Opportunity
North Kootenay Lake Community Services Society
Counsellor –
Child & Youth Mental Health and PEACE program
An exciting opening for a Counsellor
to work with children and youth.
15.5 hours per week - with potential
for increased hours depending on funding.

Langham yard sale coming soon

Powerful film ‘Indian Horse’ at the Langham

www.thelangham.ca.

Indian Horse plays at the Langham, May 24.

As the Child and Youth Counsellor, you will provide comprehensive evidencebased services for children and youth under the age of 19, and their parents and
caregivers, residing in Kaslo and the surrounding area. You will work closely with
members of the counselling team, referring agencies and community partners.
Clinical supervision will be provided.
Preferred qualifications:
• Master’s degree in a related social services field or a lesser degree with a
combination of training and experience
• Able to be registered or licensed with an appropriate provincial body.
• Demonstrated knowledge and skills in assessment and treatment of children
and youth who experience mental, emotional and behavioural
problems.
• Demonstrated experience providing individual, group, and family, psychoeducational and brief therapy.
• Demonstrated consultation and liaison skills with external agencies.
• Driver’s licence and access to a vehicle for work purposes.
Please see www.nklcss.org for full job description.
Please submit resume to Administrator at North Kootenay Lake Community
Services Society. Fax 1-250-353-7694 or email administrator@nklcss.org
Wage starting at $24.64/hour
The position will remain open until a suitable candidate is hired. Only those
shortlisted will be contacted.

KL Kivi of Maa Press presents $300 to Carolyn Schramm of Mt. Willet Wilderness Forever on April 12 in Argenta. The donation is for the
campaign to include the Argenta-Johnson’s Landing Face in the Purcell Wilderness Conservancy.
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Nakusp Downtown Revitalization options presented to the public
by Claire Paradis
The Nakusp Downtown
Revitalization Plan meeting on April 30
at the arena auditorium was generally
well received, with just a few of the
55 attendees questioning if beautifying
Broadway street was a priority in a time
of declining school enrolment and a
rental housing shortage.
Joseph Hughes, former Nakusp
councillor and small business operator,
admired the designs on display but also
wondered if it would help the town in
the long run.
“I really like the cobblestones, and
I really appreciate the efforts that have
gone into the plan,” said Hughes, who
acknowledged that improvements to
Nakusp’s main street were identified as
priorities through the Columbia Basin
Trust-led Common Agenda process. But
they were lower priorities, as he recalled.
“Does [the Downtown Revitalization]
mean more families? Does it mean more
jobs? Does it mean more tax revenues?”
It’s easier to identify that Broadway
could use some beautifying than how
to attract more families, said Hughes,
who did see the project could be a help
drawing people and businesses to the
area. “It might convince people to set
up shop here.”
Having secured only $1 million of
the total $1.9 million needed to fund all

the proposed changes to the six blocks of
Broadway between 6th Ave. and Nelson
Ave., the Village was soliciting input
from the public on which improvements
to spend the money on. Six options
were presented, with combinations
of improvements and additions like
landscaping, lighting, benches, garbage
and recycling containers, mid-block curb
extensions and end-block ‘bulb-outs.’All
options included repairs to sidewalks, as
this is a top priority for the Village, said
Mayor Karen Hamling, and has already
been budgeted for.
The Village has a regular sidewalk
replacement program, said Hamling,
but now the Village has run out of the
brick from which they were originally
constructed, and the decaying sidewalks
are becoming tripping hazards. So,
whatever the other options, the sidewalks
will definitely be replaced.
“We’ll get three blocks done,” the
retiring mayor told the Valley Voice,
“and hopefully future councils will do
the rest.”
Feedback on the six options
presented to fit the budget available for
the project was specific. Many people
were fans of the bulb-out corners that
make pedestrians highly visible. Sonja
Bakker commented the mid-block curb
extensions take away parking. Cryssi
Miller agreed, but with a qualification.

by Claire Paradis
‘Skills to live by if touched by
Cancer,’ a full day seminar at the
Nakusp Seniors Hall on April 28, was
packed with information. Some of
the topics covered included support
groups for people with cancer and
their caregivers, what to expect
from diagnosis to life after cancer,
the financial impacts, the legalities,
medical marijuana, acupuncture,
meditation, and mindfulness.
One of the most emotional
sessions was ‘The Reality of Cancer
in a Rural Area.’ A collection of letters
telling Nakuspians’ stories were shared
with participants. The letters spelled
out what it takes to survive cancer, and
how important privacy and trust are,
particularly in a small town.
The letters revealed that tough
decisions like choosing your own
surgeon are left up to the patient,
who doesn’t even know where to
begin to evaluate the person who
will hold their life in their hands.
Important conversations about life,
death, loneliness, and frustration
played out in the stories in the letters.
The audience heard tales of travel
and fatigue, long waits for treatments,
excruciating pain, and waits for
ferries while feeling very ill. The
letters detailed the cost emotionally,
physically, and financially of living
away from home during treatment,
of ambulance transfers, and of the
hazards and stress of doing your own
internet research.
There were stories of recovering
from stage four cancer, and stories of
not recovering. There were stories of
the anxiety and fear that can be after
effects of surviving cancer. There were
stories of loss of control, the need
for advocates, and how caregivers

themselves may suffer along with the
people they are caring for.
But there was hope, and a focus on
the need to live in the present, to enjoy
the healing power of nature, to have a
close support network, to be positive
and have a clear perspective. Humour,
patience, empathy, compassion,
flexibility and a positive attitude are
just a few of the qualities it takes to
survive when you or someone you love
is touched by cancer.
The seminar was hosted by the
Arrow and Slocan Lakes Cancer and
Caregivers Support Group.

Stories bring alive needs and skills
of cancer patients and caregivers

“It’s all well and good to have a
pretty downtown but it doesn’t keep our
kids in town.”
Bud Adair also wasn’t keen on
losing parking space to mid-block
extensions, but he agreed it was “time
to do something” in downtown Nakusp.
Terry Welsh was happy with the
turnout and said the feedback that was
gathered would be presented to council
as part of the next regular meeting.
Mayor Hamling told the Valley
Voice that most of the written feedback

was positive, with only a couple of
naysayers in the roughly 40 responses
that were collected.
She said people don’t understand
what Village council can and can’t do
to support the local economy. “It is not
council’s job to provide housing or jobs,”
wrote Hamling in an email. “It is our
responsibility to put in the infrastructure
to enable these to happen and to support,
where we can, these projects.” The
Nakusp mayor also hinted there could
be an announcement about a housing

project happening in the community
soon.
“We are working on housing with
other groups,” she said. “It’s our job to
put in infrastructure to support housing.
We’re hoping for some good news about
housing in the near future.”

LOOKING FOR THE
PURRRFECT COMPANION?

Sweet, petite Calli is very friendly
and loves being with people. She is
a spayed, young adult female, longhaired, with beautiful tortoiseshell
colouring.
Calli is ready for her forever home, preferably without dogs! Please call PALS at
250-265-3792 TODAY!

WEEKLY SPONSOR:

Nakusp
(250) 265-3635 www.selkirkrealty.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Award
winning, hand-stretched artisan pizza.
250-353-2282.
SINGLE PARENT HOMESCHOOLING
YOUTH for medical reasons not able to
seek employment. Your refundable bottles
and cans will help! Call 250-352-9916
Tues.-Thurs. Noon-4 pm to arrange for
pickup. Thank you for your support!
KASLO HOUSING SOCIETY Housing
Coordinator, assisting residents of Kaslo
and Area D with affordable housing.
Office hours: Tuesday 1-3, Wednesday &
Thursday 9-12 or by appointment. #23 The
Langham, Kaslo. 250-353-8363. Funding
for this position thanks to CBT and RDCK/
Kaslo EDC.
ARE YOU A FEMALE STUDENT
IN THE TRADES? The Bev LaPointe
Memorial Scholarship for Women in
Trades is currently accepting applications.
Deadline May 31. Visit www.kcds.ca or
email communications@kcds.ca to find
out more.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ARE YOU AN ASPIRING
ENTREPRENEUR? If so, call Community

Futures to learn about the free Business Plan
workshop open to anyone! And if you’re
eligible, you may also qualify for the SelfEmployment program where you will receive
ongoing business training and coaching and
usually financial support while you start your
business. To learn more call 265-3674 ext.
201 or email Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.
THINKING OF STARTING, buying or
expanding your own business? If so, call
Community Futures offers business loans,
counseling & training; and delivers the
Self Employment program in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

COMING EVENTS

DROP-IN CLAY CLASSES at Artel
Studios in New Denver. The studio will
be open to aspiring clay artists every
Monday 1:30-4:30. Show up or call Ellie
250-358-2689.
CALL FOR ARTISTS/
COMMUNITY ART SHOW JULY
2018. In celebration of the re-opening
of the SILVERTON GALLERY.
For information, please email
silvertongallery.ca.

CLASSIFIED ADS

SLOCAN MASONIC LODGE meets
at Knox Hall in New Denver on the
fourth Friday at 7:30 pm: March 23,
April 27, May 28, June 22, August 24,
September 28, October 26, November
23. On July 28, we have a picnic in
Sandon at 4:30; and on December
8, we meet with the Nakusp Lodge.
Interested new members contact:
dtstore@telus.net.
CHUCKLEBERRY FARM Gardening
Workshop - Grow squash in straw while
generating soil; Produce higher yields;
Successfully transplant large healthy
starts without shocking; Grow vertically;
Bokashi speedy composting; Year-round
microgreens; Interactive garden tour; Lunch
and Garden Starts included. Grow your
best garden ever! $75. Jon, 250-359-6669.
Chuckleberrycommunity.ca

DELUXE RUMMAGE SALE of quality
goods. Slocan Valley Grassroots Grammas
presents Treasures, Tools and Tea at
Passmore Hall, Saturday May 26, 10 to 2
pm to benefit African grandmothers through
the Stephen Lewis Foundation. For more
information, call 226-7304.
TEXAS HOLD’EM TOURNAMENT
- Saturday, May 19, 6:30pm sharp at the
Slocan Valley Legion Hall 502 Harold St.
Slocan. $30 Buy-in. Advance Tickets at
Mountain Valley Station in Slocan or phone
250-355-2672 to reserve. Tickets may not
be available at the door. BC Gaming rules
will apply. The Legion welcomes members
& guests.
SLOCAN COMMUNITY LIBRARY
presents local authors Sean Arthur Joyce
launching a novel Mountain Blues, and
Agnes Toews-Andrews celebrating the
second edition of The Goddess Lives on
Sunday, May 27 at 1:00. Free!
SLOCAN BOOK LAUNCH - New book
brings Slocan history alive! Join the Slocan
Valley Historical Society on Saturday, May
19 at 1 pm in the Village of Slocan council
chambers for the launch of Warners in the
Slocan - A Pioneer Family’s Story. Allan

Bikes, Skis,
Snowshoes
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Warner’s memoir covers the 1920s to 1950s
and describes the family’s efforts to carve
out a homestead in the wilderness. The
author will read from the book and sign
copies. Books are $25. Proceeds benefit the
historical society.
CLIMBING WALL MEETING at
Nakusp Secondary: Come learn about the
SD10 Senior Outdoor Education students’
exciting climbing wall project! May 29,
7 pm, Nakusp Secondary School library.
OFFICIAL OPENING OF SNK’MIP
MARSH SANCTUARY: On Thursday
May 24th at 1:30 pm, the Valhalla
Foundation for Ecology invites everyone
to the official opening of the Snk’mip Marsh
Sanctuary (in Bonanza Marsh at the north
end of Slocan Lake, in Hills). Join us for a
brief ribbon-cutting ceremony to celebrate
the acquisition of this ecologically priceless
wetland and it becoming a nature sanctuary.
Please carpool if possible, parking nearby
is very limited. Park on Bonanza Road
in Hills, there will be signs to direct you
(requires a short walk along the rail trail
to the sanctuary). Bring a picnic and spend
the afternoon exploring the treasures of the
marsh, bring your work gloves and help

• BICYCLE

Sales and
Maintenance
Call Shon
250-265-3332
shonsbs@gmail.com

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

TOWING
Slocan Towing

Serving the Slocan Valley
24-Hour Towing & Recovery
Flatdeck Service
250-226-7084

Alongside Mountainberry

ENVIRONMENT

250-358-7199

info

Advanced Ortho-Bionomy Practioner
& Certified Reflexologist

202 Lake Avenue, Silverton

CHIROPRACTOR: Dr. Larry Zaleski

Silverton: Mondays & Friday afternoon – Winlaw & Nakusp on Alternating Wednesdays (plus every 4th Thursday
afternoon in Winlaw)

COUNSELLOR: Sue Mistretta, M.A.

19 years experience helping clients working with anxiety,
depression, grief, self esteem, health crisis, life transitions
or simply are feeling stuck or uninspired.

Offices in Silverton & Winlaw

Call 250-358-2177 for appointments
Visit www.handandsoul.ca

Send Cheque or Money Order to: The Valley Voice
Box 70 New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

DAWN DEVLIN

Hand & Soul
Wellness Centre

Dr. Michael Brennan • Chiropractor
Over 10 years experience
Appointments can be scheduled by contacting
his Nelson office at 250-352-5135

Dr. Brennan comes to New Denver and Nakusp every week:
Slocan Community Health Centre on Tuesday Afternoons;
Arrow Lakes Hospital on Wednesday.
Offering Chiropractic, Concussion Management, Cold Laser Therapy,
Custom Orthotics, Auto Injury Care and many more services.

www.activebalancechiro.ca

Your ad could
be here for only
Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues. to Sat.
$11.00 + GST
Support the Valley Voice with a
voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30

TUES

Over 30 years experience of Spinal Health Care

WE DO OIL CHANGES – We stock oil & filters
for most common vehicles! • NEW TIRE
SALES – Installs, Repairs & Changeovers •
GENERAL MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

20+ years experience
For Appointment in Nakusp call:
Phone: 250-265-1796 • www.dawndevlin.ca

ADVERTISING

Your ad
could be
here for
only $19.50
+ GST
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pull some knapweed. There will be resource
people on site for the afternoon to explain
birds, bugs, bats, bears and everything in
between.
REGISTER NOW for Convergence
Writers’ Weekend, June 15-16 at Silverton
Memorial Hall. Our theme this year is
‘Keeping a Civil Tongue,’ exploring ways
writers and readers can improve the toxic
state of social media and public discourse.
Guest speakers Friday evening will include
James Hoggan, former Chair of the David
Suzuki Foundation, best-selling author
and president of an award-winning public
relations firm. Retired City of Nelson
Councillor and author Donna Macdonald
will discuss her two decades of experience
in public service. Sign up for one of two
Saturday workshops: Macdonald’s ‘Seeking
and Keeping Civility,’ or with Sean Arthur
Joyce for ‘From Mundane to Gripping:
Mastering Prose.’ Registration deadline
is June 1. Writing samples for Joyce’s
workshop are due May 19. For more details
or to register visit: http://widespot.ca/
convergence-writers-weekend/
LANGHAM ART EXHIBIT RECEPTION
Friday May 18, 7-9pm. Fabric artist Kaija
Rautiainen ‘Bear- dweller of the wilderness,’
and photographer Jim Lawrence ‘Wild
Things’. Live music by Kaslo’s Merry
Weather Band. Plus artists’ presentations and
refreshments. Free to the public.
CAFÉ LANGHAM presents a special
screening of INDIAN HORSE Thursday May
24, 7 pm. Based on the award-winning novel
by Richard Wagamese, the film sheds light
on the dark history of Canada’s Residential
Schools. $10 at the door. www.thelangham.ca
LANGHAM’S ANNUAL
FUNDRAISING SUMMER YARD
SALE Saturday June 2, 9:30 am-2 pm.
Members early-bird entry from 9-9:30
am. Good quality donations (no clothes or
toys) drop off at the Langham Friday June

1, Noon-4pm. Volunteers needed. Call or
text 250-819-8784 or email langham@
netidea.com
SLOCAN LAKE GALLERY SOCIETY
cordially invites all to SGM/AGM May
27/12:30 in Memorial Hall, (Silverton)
to ratify name change (to Arts Council),
new by-laws and structure. An RVSP will
be returned with a copy of the new Bylaws and Program Terms of Reference.
silvertongallery@gmail.com
THE SLOCAN CURLING CLUB is
having a liquidation of all items by donation
or best offer on Saturday, June 2. Tools,
chairs, tables, kitchen appliances, vintage
coke machine, etc. Items too many to list...
903 Hume St., Slocan City, 10 am-2 pm.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 is the 12th annual
Fishing Derby in Slocan City, hosted by
the Slocan Volunteer Fire Department, First
Responders and Technical Rescue Society.
Tickets sold at Mountain Valley Station and
Slocan Village Market in Slocan. There is
an entry fee of $10. Registration starts at
6 am at Slocan Lake Boat Dock, and the
last weigh-in is at 4 pm. There are lots of
prizes, whether you fish or not! There will
additionally be refreshments and burgers at
the Gazebo. For more information, contact
Craig Roussain at 250-355-2267 or Kevin
Marr at 250-355-2468.
SLOCAN VALLEY COMMUNITY
LEGACY SOCIETY 2018 AGM:
Tuesday, May 29 at 7 pm at the Slocan
Legion, 502 Harold Street, Slocan. All are
welcome.
A G M S L O C A N VA L L E Y
STREAMKEEPERS: Thursday,
May 24, 7-8:30 pm, Passmore
Hall, Vallican. Short presentation,
refreshments. Everyone welcome!!!
The river is up!!! Mosquitoes, bank
restoration, education, wetlands, bird
and fish monitoring… Information?
250-226-7347.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes.
Kootenay Containers Sales & Rentals,
Castlegar. 250-365-3014.
WILDFIRE HAS NO MERCY. Not to
prepare is preparing for disaster. Firehawks
rooftop sprinklers, winter intro price, call
250-365-6887.
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER, 5200
BTU, 3 cooling speeds, quiet. $50. Neal:
352-0414.

FREE

FREE GILBERT & CO. PIANO to give
away. Call 250-362-5018.

HEALTH

YOGA IN SILVERTON – THE
INWARD JOURNEY: Monday and
Thursday mornings 9-10:15. Honour your
body by reducing stress, building strength,
flexibility and balance. Upper story of the
fire hall in Silverton. Only 5 minutes from
New Denver. Open to all levels. Come
and share mindfulness and the exultation
of inner flow.

HELP WANTED

TEACHING POSITION: The Whole
School, a Kindergarten to Grade 7
Independent School, is hiring a part to fulltime elementary teacher for the 2018-19
school year. Desired applicants must have
current BCCT certification along with a
passion for alternative education. Experience
in multi-aged classrooms, music, French
and outdoor education are assets. Looking
for an independent, creative, collaborative
individual with strong team teaching
and communication skills. For further
information contact Principal Anniah Lang
wholeschoolanniah@gmail.com Resumes
can be emailed wholeschool@gmail.com
or mailed PO Box 240, Winlaw, V0G2J0.
Closing date May 20 by 3 pm.

ghghghgh

SHAMBHALA MUSIC FESTIVAL
IN SALMO, BC is currently hiring over
400 paid positions & even more volunteer
positions for this year’s festival. Ages
19+, most positions run from Aug. 7-14.
Positions include F&B, Retail, Cashiers,
Trades/ General Labour, Parking, Ticket
Scanners, and more. Camping experience
recommended. For more info and to apply,
visit our job fair in Nelson on Wednesday,
May 23 at 295 Baker St, 12-4 pm or visit:
www.shambhalamusicfestival.com/getinvolved/join-the-crew
NEW DENVER MUSEUM requires a
student host for our museum. 35 hours/
week, up to 9 weeks at $13/hour. Resume
with cover letter can be e-mailed to
silveryslocanhs@gmail.com or Box 301,
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0. Must be
received by May 23, 2018.

NOTICES

Sing HU for CALMNESS, protection,
healing and perspective. It’s for people of
all faiths, traditions and practices. Check
out eckankar-bc.ca/husong.
ARE ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS a
problem in your life? AA, NA and AL-ANON
(family) meetings can help. For information on
AA: in New Denver, 358-7158; Nakusp, 2654216; Kaslo, 353-9617; Heart of the Slocan
Valley, 551-4104; Playmor Junction, 226-7252.
For NA: New Denver, 358-7265. For AL-ANON
(family): New Denver, 358-7904. Please, if you
can’t get through, try another number.
www.carpentercreeklastwishessociety.
ca provides information on preplanning
for death and advice for alternative funeral
arrangements. Ph: 250-358-2253.
NELSON & AREA ELDER ABUSE
PREVENTION Resource Centre: 250-3526008 NelsonElderAbusePrevention@gmail.
com/ www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca.
Drop-in Wednesdays 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon
Street, Nelson. Nelson and District Seniors
Coordinating Society.

PETS
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90 DAYS TO A BETTER DOG: Build
focus for you, have fun. Learn more at
www.proudofmydog.ca
SLOCAN VALLEY RECREATION
Workplace Emergency First Aid:
Sat, May 26, 8:30am-4:30pm, Crescent
Valley Hall. $105
Pottery-Throwing on the Wheel: An
all-day class for all levels. Sun, May
27, 10-4pm. $120
Red Cross Babysitting: Mon, May 29,
9:00am-3:30pm, Passmore Hall. $52
Embroidery Kids Club: Ages 7+.
Sat’s, 10-11:30am, Slocan Park Hall.
Ongoing four-week sessions. New
session starts May 26. $48 (+$20
supply fee for new students).

226-0008 • WWW.RDCK.CA
SERVICES

SPRING SPECIAL CHIMNEY
SWEEPS - Now booking! Last year’s
rate. WETT certified. Call or email to find
out which day we are coming to your area.
Redpointchimney.com 250-354-4389.

Business Classifieds
start at $10.00

Call 250-358-7218 for details

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN

HARDWOOD FLOORS
WHOLESALE
• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

Safety, Service, Satisfaction
Installation and maintenance

jim@jemsgas.com
MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HPO Licenced Builder & Red Seal Carpenter
TimberFrame Homes
Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall
Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding
Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

Tim Reilly

Suite 3, 622 Front St
Nelson, BC Vll 4B7
C: (250)551-6584
Licensed Residential Builder & General Contractor
Design • Project Management • Building Services
www.trctimberworks.com

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing
Cell: 250-265-8503 Home: 250-265-2278

Leaf Cabinetry

250.226.7441

www.leafcabinetry.com

(250) 551-TIME (8463)

• HPO Licenced Builder #42639

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Residential & commercial
cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

mobile

• BONDED Journeyman carpenter

Darrell A. Olsen
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Tyler Paynton • 250.777.3654 • silverridgeearthsnow@hotmail.com

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Alex Joseph

Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services
Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210
wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

Castlegar
250-304-2911

Electrical Contracting Ltd

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Indoor Garden
Supplies

Wired by Alex

250-358-7721

K&A

SOLID 3 ¼ x ¾ OR ENGINEERED. 6 PLY. TOP
WEAR 2 mm-5” WIDE PREFINISHED ALUMINUM OXIDE, SMOOTH OR BRUSHED. $4.59
SF PLT. AVAILABLE IN 6”-7 ½” – 8 ¾” WIDE.
INFLOOR HEAT COMPATIBLE. 25 YEARS
GUARANTEE. AND MUCH MORE.
AT JUAN’S 1503 HWY 3A
THRUMS (CASTLEGAR) BC
250-399-6377 Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

• Power Trowel • Concrete Finishing
• Concrete Stamping and Acid
Staining • Forming • Tile Setting
• Cultured & Natural Stone Installation
CREATIVE MASONRY SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

Patrick Baird

250-354-8562

elementconcrete.ca

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Box 595 Nakusp, BC
Cell: 250-265-1342
VOG 1R0		
Phone: 250-265-4621
email: darrellolsen@nakusp.net

MEN with BROOMS
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

250-265-4134

Insurance Inspections & Installations
of Wood Burning Appliances
WETT Certified • WorkSafe BC
Bonded • Insured

Jim Pownall
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER
FRAME HOMES
Crane Service

New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net
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What a mix at the Slocan library: popular local authors return

submitted
Follow your curiosity to the Slocan
Community Library on Sunday, May 27
at 1 pm. Two popular local authors return
to delight you, and hopefully send you
home with lots to ponder. Sean Arthur
Joyce (Art Joyce), who presented us
with Laying the Children’s Ghosts to
Rest: Canada’s Home Children in the
West, is now launching a work of fiction,
Mountain Blues. Agnes Toews-Andrews
(Elizabeth Blakley) is celebrating the
publishing of the second edition of The
Goddess Lives.
Joyce’s novel introduces a cast of
eccentric and political characters and
their dynamic interpersonal relationships.
They live in small mountain towns on the
shores of lakes in a fictional valley where
they enjoy lifestyles similar to ours, and
deal with serious issues as we do in the
Slocan Valley.

HOURS
11:30 AM - 8 PM

“Joyce cannot hide the love he has
for his characters,” says author and
reviewer Brian D’Eon. “Almost as much,
he loves the place where they live, and
truly it is a special place.”
Tom Wayman gives us a hint of
some of the action in his review. “Sean
Arthur Joyce captures perfectly the
contrast between the stunning landscapes
of BC’s West Kootenay region and
the struggle to construct and protect a
community.”
Agnes Toews-Andrews, the
published writer of nine spiritual books,
is comfortable with public speaking.
She will read from her book and speak
about how the next age on Earth must
be a return to the Goddess, to the
Divine Feminine. Toews-Andrews was
compelled to republish The Goddess
Lives, poetry, prose and prayers in
her honour, with new information as

Open Thurs - Sun

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

“there were so many new expanded
consciousness experiences to share as
well as constructive ideas for humans
to be of assistance to make the urgently
required changes to heal the Earth.”
This second edition contains

four new chapters expanding on her
experiences of sacred connections,
ancient matrilineal sites and temples plus
30 new photos of Agnes in ceremony and
at sacred sites.
You are invited come to the library

to enjoy the presentation and meet these
two writers. Copies of their books will be
available for purchase or signing. There
will be goodies and library volunteers to
ensure your comfort. Author readings are
always free and welcoming.

submitted
All are invited to support the
Indigenous-led movement to conserve
our priceless lands, air and water ways.
On June 10 from 1 to 4 pm, at ‘Prayers
For Our Planet’ at the Castle Theatre,
185 Columbia Ave. in Castlegar, stand
with the Sinixt people committed to
taking action to stop the Kinder Morgan
pipeline and the expansion of tar sands
and bitumen tankers.
This timely event is framed to raise
spirits and awareness and will feature
inspirational talks and prayers led by

Indigenous guests from the Colville
Confederated Tribes Reserve, a Big
Drum from Inchelium, and the film This
Living Salish Sea by Sarama. Speakers
include Sinixt liaison Shelly Boyd, Billie
Jo Bray, Rick and Linda Desautel, and
Alfredo Labro-Wolf.
The film explores the living
treasures of the Salish Sea and the
powerful undercurrents of resistance
to the corporate fossil fuel agenda
that threatens it. Exploring the rich
bio-diversity of our local waters, diver
and environmental activist Sarama

shows us the ecosystem we are trying
to protect from inappropriate industrial
development.
A Sinixt-led ceremony will precede
the event at 10 am at 1351 Elkview Trail,
Castlegar and everyone is welcome to
attend.

Stand with the Sinixt for the planet

H. A. Benson Inc.
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0

Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

Bill Lander
REALTOR®
250-551-5652
bill@billlander.ca

Serving the Slocan Valley
for the 14th year.
Offices in Nakusp, Nelson,
Kaslo & Trail

New Market Foods
518 6th Ave • New Denver

250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca
Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area.
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

Gaia Tree Whole Foods

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

Community Market

9-6:30 Mon-Sat
Sunday 10-4

Downtown Winlaw • 250-226-7255

Summer Hours!
Monday to Saturday
10:30 am - 4:30 pm
Sunday
11 am - 3 pm
Main Street, New Denver

250-358-2178

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

GIFTS

• All Organic Produce
• All Organic Grains
Community Discount Day:
Last Friday of the month

In our Nakusp council notes in the
May 3 issue, in our report of the rezoning
of a property, we got one of the owner’s
names wrong. The rezoned property
owners are Crossley and Sandi Coates.

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST
Chartered Professional Accountant

– Bulk Ordering –

CORRECTION

ADVERTISING

Your ad
could be
here for
only $19.50
+ GST

Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

slocan city
trading

buy • sell • trade
guitars • cars • art • antiques
• musical instruments
250-355-2299
9 to 5
Repair and refinish guitars,
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Sweet deal for Nakusp man
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by Katrine Campbell
Cameron Olsen of Nakusp has
just finished his first year at Okanagan
College, pursuing a business degree.
The young entrepreneur isn’t waiting
for his degree, however. He entered
the regional, and then the provincial,
Junior Dragons’ Den competitions
to promote his company, Wild
Kootenay Honey. Olsen came first
in the province in his category,
post-secondary /trades, taking home
a small cash prize and a lot of
validation.
Junior Dragons’ Den is a student
business competition and call to
action for entrepreneurs from Grades
7 and up to create their own summer
job/ business, or to expand an existing
one. The competition is open to
students from throughout the East
and West Kootenay and Peace Liard
regions of British Columbia. They are
matched with a mentor who coaches

them to prepare a one-page business
plan and a final video, in preparation
for making their pitch to the Dragons.
“It was a great event,” Olsen
says. He thanked Junior Dragon’s
Den for the opportunity, and called
it “an incredible innovative thing for
youth entrepreneurs, a good back
up for students who want to pursue
something.”
Olsen’s business, which operates
in the summer season, is Wild
Kootenay Honey, started in Nakusp
by Charlie Wild. Olsen is buying
one-third of the business, and Wild
will sell off the rest of the hives to
hobbyists.
Olsen got started when he quit his
part-time job last year “and Charlie
happened to be my new neighbour.
He got me interested in bees. I
didn’t know anything. It was quite a
learning curve before I headed back
to college.”

The hives are in Nakusp but in
the spring Olsen takes them outside
of town so the bees can harvest the
pollen and nectar from clean, wild
flowers. He says he goes up the back
roads, five or 10 kilometres, where
there are no pesticides or other toxins.
In addition to selling the honey, the
business sells pollen and beeswax.
Asked if producing mead was in
his plans, he said “I believe there is
a market for it but this is specialty
honey. I don’t think I’ll be expanding
into mead.”
“This is my full-time job for
summer, because that’s when the
harvest season is. In the fall I’ll be
working with a consulting company”
as well as attending school.
Wild Kootenay Honey sells raw,
wild, unpasteurized honey at the
Nakusp Farmers’ Market and Olsen
is picking up retail vendors.
“It’s an incredible market,” he

by Claire Paradis
What would have resulted in
a $115 school tax increase for the
average homeowner in Nakusp was
termed a “minor technical error” by
the Ministry of Finance. Fortunately,
the error was discovered, and
Nakusp homeowners will only be
paying $16 more than last year,
according to CAO Laurie Taylor. The
miscalculated amount represented
a 22.07% increase, which was
corrected to 3.09% on an average

single family dwelling in Nakusp.
A letter sent to Nakusp’s CAO
Laurie Taylor from the ministry stated
there had been an administrative
error made in the calculation and
apologized for any inconvenience
caused to municipalities. There was
no mention of how the error was
made and how it would be avoided
in future.
The Ministry of Finance did not
provide answers by our deadline
as to what the error had been, how

they had tracked it down, how the
ministry would ensure no future
errors, and how many municipalities
had contacted them with complaints,
despite multiple requests from the
Valley Voice.

Ministry of Finance apologizes for school tax error

Advertise in the
Valley Voice.
It pays!!!

Call 358-7218 for details
valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

says. He has been approached by the
Nakusp Save-On Foods manager to
carry the products.
Olsen says he’d like to ramp up

the business and offer good summer
jobs for students next year, although
he is undecided how long he will stay
in the business.
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Prima Materia hosts Ojibway artist, June 1
submitted
Prima Materia Gallery is proud
to present an exhibition of artworks
by established Ojibway artist Mark
Anthony Jacobson, a shamanistic
artist of the Woodland Art Movement.
Mentored by Roy Thomas and Norvel
Morrisseu, Jacobson’s artwork is
widely collected and loved, both for his

technical skill, and his transformative
content. Thematically, Jacobson’s
artwork is based in the Ojibway
cultural belief in the interconnected
world of all beings, the power of
spirit, and the healing qualities of
color and beauty. He is also an award
winning author, a key note speaker,
and a facilitator of art projects to bring

awareness of traditional First Nations
customs and culture.
Everyone is invited to meet Mark,
and hear him share stories of his
artistic journey, at an OPENING
RECEPTION on FRIDAY JUNE
1ST from 5 pm to 8 pm at PRIMA
MATERIA GALLERY 318 Broadway
Street, Nakusp.

submitted
The 10th exhibition season at Studio
Connexion Gallery in Nakusp starts with
New Beginnings, a series by Burton
artist Denyse Marshall who is returning
for her third solo show. Her exhibition
begins Friday May 18 and runs through
Saturday June 2.
The new oil paintings by the selftaught artist are inspired by our beautiful
and peaceful environment. Although
Marshall has no formal training she has
taken classes with art teachers from the
region. She is also influenced by the work
of Emily Carr.
Her first show at the quaint space
was in fall 2013 with her fellow artist
and good friend Holly Woods. Flowers
and fruits in watercolour and ink flew off
the walls. Since then, she has switched
to oils with her distinct palette and style.
Her landscapes, sometimes imaginary,

depict the four seasons. She also loves
to work in the abstract genre and likes
flowers, particularly poppies.
Everyone is welcome to the opening
reception to meet the artist on Friday
from 5 to 8 pm.
The gallery also represents other
artists. Wildlife pastel paintings by
Sharon Bamber are available. The
popular landscape is executed in many
styles by Brigitte Desbois, Louise
Drescher, Tatjana Mirkov-Popovicki,
to name a few. Also, Holly Woods’
whimsical watercolours are for sale here.
Studio Connexion Gallery is at
203 Fifth Ave. NW., only 2 ½ short

blocks from Broadway. Gallery hours
are 11 am to 4 pm, Tuesday to Saturday
and always open for appointments.
Private viewings can be arranged by
contacting the gallerist at 250-265-3586.
Follow the gallery: www.facebook.com/
studioconnexion.

by Jan McMurray
The Needles ferry was shut down on
the night of May 3 for a couple of hours
to re-install the drive cable. It was back
in service at midnight.
The drive cable had to be re-installed
because it wrapped itself around an old
stump on the bottom of the lake on the
Needles side, and had to be retrieved by
a specialty dive team from Castlegar,
Dan Brynjolfsen of Waterbridge Ferries
reported.

“It was a very unusual circumstance,”
he said. “There was a long delay on the
29th because we had to get the divers up
the next day. They had to do some fancy
logging with underwater chainsaws.”
The ferry had a regularly scheduled
mechanical refit on April 20-21 and 2728. Things went according to plan on
April 20-21, Brynjolfsen said, but not so
on April 27-28. “There was a ripple effect
because we had to get the dive team up
the following day.”

by Jan McMurray
The Ministry of Transportation
and Infrastructure reports that it will
be doing repair work on the Carpenter
Creek bridge in New Denver and the
Caribou Creek bridge at Burton this
spring.
Both bridges will be receiving deck
resurfacing and deck joint replacement.
The New Denver bridge will have its
sidewalk rehabilitated, as well.
The ministry says these projects are
being delivered in the same contract as

the Erie Creek Bridge No. 2 Bridge on
Highway 3, which will also get a new
deck and deck joints this summer.
These work areas will be reduced
to single lane, alternating traffic at
times, and the ministry appreciates
peoples’ patience as this work is being
carried out.

New Beginnings at Studio Connexion Gallery

“For Future Generations” by Mark Anthony Jacobson

New Poppies, by Denyse Marshall

Needles ferry drive cable repaired May 3

Repair work coming soon to
New Denver and Burton bridges

CORRECTION

The Watoto Children’s Choir
will perform on May 31 at the arena
auditorium in Nakusp. We got the
venue wrong in our last issue.

Celebrating 10 years of Fine Arts
• May 18 - June 2 	
• June 5 - 23 	
• June 26 - July 14
• July 17 - August 4
• August 8 - 25 	
• Aug. 28 - Sept. 15
• Sept. 18 - Oct. 6

Denyse MARSHALL
Karen COON
Maureen HOWARD
T. MIRKOV-POPOVICKI
Audrey JANSEN
John BOIVIN
Holly WOODS

Gallery Hours: Tuesday to Saturday from 11 am to 4 pm or by appointment 250.265.3586
203 Fifth Avenue NW, Nakusp, BC

